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Homemakers To
Conduct Style
Show Saturday
Big County-Wide
Event At The
Community Bldg.
The Marshall County 
Home-
makers Style Show will ! 
id
ta the Community Budding
Ole Benton City Park, 
Saturday
afternoon beginning at 2 o'clock.
The public is invited to attend
and see the Homemakers 
model
the dresses they have made 
dur-
ing the past year
Miss Verna Latske. clothing
pecialist from the University of
Kentucky will attend and par-
ripate,ip the event. Besides thel
yle show each club has a dis-
lay of clothing in show wi
ll-
ows of stores in Benton.
This county-wide style show is,
e Marshall County Homemak
-I
rs' way of participating in the
annual observance of Na-
•
ixth
onal Home
eek which runs
rough May 6
Community conscious. Kentlic-
y and Marshall County Home-
akers have taken an active
rt in improving the health,
fety and recreation in their
munities.
Demonstration
from Aril 29
omemakers Of
ounty Attend
istrict Meet
Marshall County Homemakers
re well represented at the
base District meeting in
This photo shows several members of the Benton Hom
emkers
Club preparing to serve the joint Lions-Rotary-Farmers dinner
meeting at the Community Building, Friday night. The 
various
groups from all parts of Marshall County have been very 
active in
this type help to community projects and club activities and at the
same time have been earning money to help defray their 
part of
the cost of the building. Mrs. R. R. MeWaters is shown in the fore
-
ground carving some of that delicious ham served at the dinne
r,
back of her, reading from left to right: Mrs. Anna Griffith, 
Mrs.
Joe Brandon, Mrs. Harry Hurley. Mrs. J. M. Fields, Mrs. A
. N.
Duke. Miss Sunshine Colley (county home demonstration agent),
Mrs. Ruth Combs, Mrs. James Gibson, Mrs. Annie Nelson and Mrs.
Lillie Jones.
DEDICATION AT
ZIONS CAUSE
ALL DAY, SUN.
Zions Cause Baptist Church
dedication services for their new
building will be held Sunday,
May 6.
Under the preaching of Sam
Gregory in a little brush arbor
meeting near McBride Spring in
the year 1885 the Zions Cause
Missionary Baptist Church was
organized. The following year,
1886, a frame construction was
erected on what was then the
ay, Thursday, April 26.
hty-eightv Homemakers from 
property of Moses Young. The
clubs and the Homemakers 
grounds and enough timber for
m 16 clubs and the Home 
the building was donated.
t attettded. Members of th
e church cut the
rq. ;Rollie Smith. Districtl 
logs and hauled them to the Mill
lenship Chairman. eave a ; for
 sawing. The pews were also
rt on the Citizenhsip work I m
ade by members of the church.
the district. Mrs. Joe Brandon 
For seventeen years the church
elected District Director for stru
ggled along under Gregory
next two years. Marshall a
nd G. H. Powell. In 1902 the
nty ranked third in the nu- c
hurch and pastor G. H. Powell
attending, Graves had 114 deemed it 
wise to move to high-
Calloway 96.
omemakers attending were
LTONA: Mrs. Chester Vied.
Rudy Greer. Mrs. Martin
ell and Mrs. Edd Fox.
REWERS: Mrs. Paul Creas-
Mrs. Hal Perry, Mrs. Hal-
Staples, Mrs. Roert Lents,
Guy Chester, and Mrs. 0.
aughn.
IENSBURG: Mrs. Frank
nfield, Mrs. Wane Wyatt,
Ray Wyatt and Mrs. Mar-
Culp.
VERT CITY: Mrs. John
ard, Mrs. J. M. Solomon,
Mary Franklin. Mrs. Bert
Mrs. Mary Ann Lindsey.
Mrs. Dorothy Hammer.
ERR? GROVE: Mrs. Ruble
1JRCH GROVE: Mrs. Mary
rt. Mrs. Carl Greenfield,
Luther White, Mrs. Leortard
and Mrs. Artelle Haltom.
DIN: Mrs. Rudy Gardner.
Roy Clark, Mrs. Clint
gs, Mrs. Betty Haley, Mrs.
's Hargrove, Mrs. Faye
ett, Mrs. Glen Edwards,
Joe Dunn, Miss Kate Gard-
Mrs. David Inman, Mrs.
ha Lawrence, and Mrs.
Crosby.
PLE SPRINGS: Mrs. Jess
oy, Mrs. Jess Jones, and
fn. Whipple Walker.
NEW HARMONY: Mrs. Edd
Mrs. Hayden Payne.
Charles Barker, Mrs. Turn-
ompson. and Miss Patsy
pson.
VE: Mrs. Ervin Norwood,
Clyde Walker, Mrs. Willard
way 68. Joe Little deeded a tract
of land and another frame build-
ing was erected with Sam Novell
as head carenter. Four hundred
dollars was borrowed from Geo.
Coursey to complete the build-
ing, within a year the debt was
paid and the church building
dedicated in 1903. J. E. Kelley,
John Grady, R. F. Gregory, N.
S. Castleberry, J. N. Henson,
Carry Skinner, Frank Carleton,
W. 0. Harbrove, J. J. Gough,
Albert Johnson, Loyd Wilson,
Bob Covington, Walter Martin,
W. E. Greer, and Leon Winches-
ter lead the church as pastors
down through the years.
By 1947 the congregation had
grown until it was apparent the,
building was not adequate. With
Leon Winchester as pastor the.
$15,000 brick building was built
on the same tract of land deeded!
by Mr. Little, the greater partt1 of contruction being financed.
In November 1950 Rev. Wil-
liam Sherman Holt was called as
pastor. March 4, 1951 was set as
a special day to bring love of-
ferings to pay off the remain-
ing indebtedness. No other em-
phasis was made, with a full
choir of men backing their pas-
for the offering greatly exceed-
ed the amount of the debt.
Sunday, May 6 the church
comes with an all-day service to,
dedicate this church building.I
Sunday school will be held at
9:45 a. m. Rev. Winchester will
preach at the eleven o'clock
ns, Mrs. Billie Watkins; 
hour. Special songs by the men's
Ruby Hendon, Mrs. Sam 
choir. Dinner will be served on
Miss Agnes Watkins.
MA: Mrs. Hugh Whittak-
s. Sid Walker, Mrs. Grace
m, Mrs. Burnett; Fiser,
rs. Fred Chumblor.
RPE: Mrs. Cecil Spice-
,and Miss Effie Rudolph.
UMSVILLE: Mrs. W. L.
r. Mrs. Bert Kennedy,
Hazel Dunn. Mrs. Rosa
11. and Mrs. Leola Higgins.
____.-GILliERTSVILLE: Mrs. Floyd
ade, Mrs. J. L. Wade. Mrs. .1.
ds. and Mrs. C. L. Wilk-
ZEEL Mrs. Horace
Mrs. Rotchie Howard,
illiam Wood, Mrs. Faye Stanley, and Mrs. E. G. Wil-
t.
ON: Mrs. Joe 
Brandon,liams 
the grounds.
Dr. H. C. Childs of Murray
will deliver the dedication
serman at 2 o'clock and the pas-
tor. W. S. Holt. will preach the
regular sevening service at 7
o'clock.
Mrs. Rollie Smith, Mrs. Katie
Faughn. Mrs. Loman Trevathan,
Mrs. Jessie Powell, Mrs. Anna
Griffith. Mrs. Paul Cross. Mrs.
Herert Anderson. Mrs. Jean Gib-
son, Mrs. C. C. Morrow. Mrs.
Harry Jones, Mrs. J. M. Fields,
Mrs. A. N. Duke, Mrs. Neal
Recover Bodies Of
Two Of Four Who
Drowned At Dam
Bodies of two of the Louisville
fishermen who drowned below
Kentucky Dam, Saturday morn-
ing.- have been recovered but
search for the other two has
been abonded as hopeless, ac-
cording to Sheriff' Volney Brien.
The men were fishing below
the dam and with four spill-
ways open, churning the water
in a frenzy, they forced their
boat near enough that the water
swept the craft up by the dam,
two TVA employees threw a
lope into the water between two
of the spillways but were un-
able to hold i there and the
fishermen were drawn back in-
t( the churning waters, the boat
was cruched and three of the
men apparently drowned while
the fourth apparently was kill-
ed by the waters throwing his
body against the rocks.
Joe Smith, 49, was the one
thought killed by the rocks and
his body was recovered when
two fishermen, Charlie Goheen
and M. L. Flora, discovered it
floating a mile below the dam
about three hours after the ac-
cident. One other body was re- 1
covered, that of Edwin Clarence,'
Weber, 47, at Stiles Landing
about 15 miles below the dam)
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Moyers saw'
the body caught on some tree;
branches near the Livingston
County shore. The body was
taken to a funeral home in Pa-
ducah and later trnsferred to the,
Linn Funeral Home in Benton
where families of all the victims
had made arrangements.
The other two victims were
identified as George Haysley, 32,1
and Arthur Rush, 35. Relatives
came to Gilbertsville to partici- 1
pate in the search for the bodies.1
Several searchers spent long'
Camping Group At
Kentucky Lake For
Week End Meeting
Rev. Williams Of
Benton Is Head
Of Organization
Rev. Harry Williams, pastor of
the Benton First Methodist
Church, headed the big camping
week-end conducted by the Ken-
tucky Section American Camp-
ing • Association of which he is
President.
This event was held at Camp
Currie and the Girl Scout Camp
on Kentucky Lake with over 100
registered and participating in
some part of the program.
The event opened with a din-
ner meeting at Murray State
College, Friday evening with
Henry Hart, of the Conservation
Department of the state Of Ten-
nessee addressing the meeting.
After the dinner meeting this
new organization was initiated
and a discussion was held per-
taining to camping facilities on
Kentucky Lake and in other
parts of the state of Kdntucky.
Following this discussion the
the meeting adjourned to the
lake.
Saturday morning breakfast
was enjoyed at Camp Currie and
at the noon hour Governor Law
rence Wetherby, his wife, and
his. party included the state fair
association officials. Gov. Weth-
erby expressed high satisfaction
with the great work being done
by the camping qirganization and
the department of conservation
and stated that this is one of the
best districts in the state in that
connection.
;r1"he featured event, the Camp-
fire, held at 8:30 Saturday night,
was led by Burns Powell, scout
executive of the West Kentuc-
ky Council with headquarters in
Owensboro; this was declared
one of the best Campfire ses-
sions ever seen in this section.
Roy Manchester, scout executive
of Paducah, held a meeing of
scout eecutives at which many
EXPLOSION AT BAKERY
Just at press time a news
flash was received stating that
the Honey Crust Bakery in Pa-
ducah had blown up and that
two men were injured. As the
Trbiune went to press the build-
ing was reported as in flames,
cause of the explosion and
amount of damage had not yet
been determined.
hours in an attempt to recover
the bodies by dragging and otn.'
er search means. The workers
were headed by Sheriff Volney!
Brien, Coroner G. C. McClain,1
County Attorney H. H. Lovett Jr:
and Paul Crockett of the TVA
safety patrol.
Several persons, including Ben
Trevathan of Benton, were
witnesses to the drownings•
•• '''::!•••• • e. •••• .,Asitieseer.•
AC2.. 
Parks. of Hazel.
Herbert Anderson of Ben-
Nature trails, under super-
visi n of Henry Hart; Rifle
shooting, under supervision of
Doug Travis, district one of the
Dept. of Game and Fish; Cast-
ing was under supervision of
Tom Lewis, head of the conser-
vation district No. 4 and Boating
under Bernice Witty.
Officers of this group besides
Rev. Williams are: Vice-presi-
dent. Bernard M. Smith of Mur-
ray: vice-president, C. W. Kern-
per, Murray State College; Sec-
retary, Collus 0. Johnson, Mur- The driver, J. D. 
Keeling, also
ray and treasurer, Carmon of Clarksville, was o
nly slightly
injured it was reported, here
though the car was demolished.
State trooper Billy Watkins said
two men witnessed the accident
when the Keeling car passed
their auto, swerved then plung-
od off the highway and, struck
a tree.
REV. THOMAS TO
PREACH SUN. AT
1st CHRISTIAN
1ie4v. Ratios& Themas of Flem-
ingsburg will fill the pulpit at
the First Christian Church in
Benton, Sunday morning for the
pastor, Rev. Paul Wilson.
The pastor will be participat-
ing in the state convention of
Christian Churches at Mayfield.
Rev. Thomas will also partici-
pate in this convention but is
taking time off to preach in the
church where he was ordained.
He is the son of the late Dr. E.
G. Thomas of Benton Route 3.
Rev. and Mrs. Thomas are vis
iting in Benton and Marshall
County during the convention
which closes Sunday night. He
addressed the convention on
opening night. Thursday, and
used the bible presented to his
father by the Mayfield church
where the convention is being
held. stlYt
Mrs. Belle Kinsolving has
returned to Benton after having
spent the winter in Cincinnati,
Ohio. While there, s he under-
went a serious eye operation,
she is now recuperating satis-
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus McDan-
iel of Murray were both injured
when their car Overturned on a
sharpe curve near Palma, Sun-
day morning.
Judge Leonard Jones. County
Judge of Marshall County. point-
ed out that this brought to four
the total of traffic deaths in
this county since the first of the
year, he also pointed out that
approximately 20 wrecks have
occured in this same time on the
highway between Benton and
the Marshall-McCracken County
line.
Judge Jones reported that a
total of twenty-one traffic vio-
lators have been fined in his
court since March 26 and point-
ed out that traffic violations are
growing steadily worse in this
county. He stated that his court
will become increasingly severe
with violators a,nd feels that is
necessary to save the lives of
innocent persons.
If citizens would report viola-
tors they see driving wreckless-
ly, drunkenly or otherwise en-
factorily. dangering innocent persons
of their problems were worked
out.
Colitis 0. Johnson, area edu-
cation coordinator of Murray
State. served the meeting as sec-
retary and was highly praised
for his efficient work in this
capacity.
Miss Ruth Allison, girl scout
executive of Paducah, was ac-
tive in the meeting as was Spen-
cer Bishop, first district conser-
vation officer of Benton and Dr.
C. VV. Kemper, head of the bi-
ology dept. Ot Murra State Col-
lege.
During the afternoon session
on Saturday various group ac-
tivities were conducted includ-
ing drafts, under supervision of
Mrs. Clara Eagle of Murray
State College; Conservation, un-
der I supervision of Robert Rider
and
ton
1,1
Ilk *
' t
if*r
Photo courtesy Sun-Democrat
Beverly Goheen, daughter of Ty Goheen operator the boat dock below Kentucky Dam; is
shown here holding the splintered side of the large fishing boat which was smashed by tilt
churning water below the dam early Saturday morning costing four Louisville fishermen their
lives. Four spillways were open making the water a raging torrent which the men forced their
boat into.
of
Judge Jones said, it would be a
big help to enforcement officers
I as the
y can not possibly see
every violation.
He further stated that it would
be a great public service if the
Chamber of Commerece.or oth-
er civic group would promote an
intense safet campaign in Mar-
shall County.
Child Dies From
Drinking Poison
Naomi Ruth Roberts, three
year old daughter of Mr and Mrs
Darwin Fate Roberts of Dexter
Route I. died early Saturday
morning within an hour after she
drank a solution of stryCneyne
on the back porch of her par-
ents' home.
11 was repiirted that the fath-
el. who was celebrating his,
birthday that same day. had pre-
viously made up the solution to,
treat sonic cattle and had left ;
the half filled bottle on the,
Porch.
Funeral services were held at
the Union Ridge.; Methodist
Church with the Rev. Max Sykes
bfficiating. Interment was In the
church cemetery. She leaves to
mourn her passing, her parents,
and grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde McDaniels and Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Roberts and great-
grandmoher. Mrs. Alice Harri-
son. •
NATIONAL
HOME DEMONSTRATION
WEEK APRIL 29 - MAY 5
This informal photo by a Tribune staff photographer shows
Governor Lawrence Wetherby when he and Mrs Wetherby an
d
the Kentucky State Fair Board committee dropped in for lunch
with the Kentucky Section of the American Camping Association
at Camp Currie, Saturday. The fish he is holding indicate that
Kentucky Lake is a good place at this time of year, however, the
Governor hastened to say that he had caught one of them and had
borrowed the others for, as he said 'picture takin' purposes.
Another Traffic
Death In Marshall
County This Week
Morgan L. Hogan, 41, Clarks-
ville, Tennnessee, was killed in-
stantly early Monday morrhng on
the highway east of Sharpe
when the car in which he was
riding turned over and crashed
into a tree.
to attend this important
tion.
CALVERT CITY
STORES CLOSE •
THURSDAY P. M.
Beginning next week the re-
tail stores of Calvert City will
close Thursdays at noon.
The merchants announced that
this practice will continue until
October: this is done to make it
ossible for merchants and ern
ployees to have some time oft
during the summer months.
City Announces
Clean Up Week
May 7 Through 12
The City of Benton has an
nounced that Clean Up Week
will be observed in Benton iron
May 7 through May 12.
City trucks will pick up all
trash from all parts of the city
V it is placed in containers on
the curb.
Full cooperation of everyone
isurged so that the City of Ben-
ton may present a good appear-
ancefor the many summer vis-
itors and tourists expected this
year.
Fire Destroyed
Stock Barn Of
Ernie Darnall
Fire of undetermined orgin
destroyed the stock barn of Ern-
ie Darnall on Benton Route 3.
Friday night.
The blaze destroyed all the
feed, implements, team of mules
and a mare, tha twere in the
building.
The mare that was burned to
death was one Mr. Darnall had
borrowed from Guy Harper to
catch up on some work.
Number 50
4-H Rally Day
A Successful
Event Here
Total Of 158
Members Attend
And Participate
Marshll County 4-H Rally Da}
was attended by 158 4-H mem-
bers, leaders and parents. The
Rally Day program included
election of county officers, rec-
ognition of 4-H leaders, public
speaking contest, girls' demon-
strations, boys' demonstrations
and a style show. A clothing ex-
hibit and a foods exhibit were
featured. Miss Maxine Garrigan,
Home Demonstration Agent of
Livingston County, and Mr. Ro-
bert Rudolph, County Agent of
Livingston County. were the
judges.
Lanette Howard won in the 4-
Fl Show at Rally Day and
will represent Marshall County
in the State Dress Review at 4-
H Week, June 5-9. 1,
Linda Doyle won in the public
speaking contest and wil repres-
ent Marshall County in the
District Contest in Paducah.
May 24.'
Debris Goheen placed first in
the Home Practice Demonstra-
tion on Rally Day. She wit:
represent Marshall County also
in the District Contest at Padu-
cah, Ma 24. Debris' demonstra-
tion was on 1:Setting A Table
for Breakfast."
Sitxy-one girls took part in the
Style Show. Twenty of these
were the first unit girls, these
girls wore their aprons made
this year. They were: Unit 1:
Edwina Henson, Linda Sue
Henderson, Verlene Houser, June
Lmb, Linda Saples, Ruth Wal-
lace. Donna Oakley, Lois Der-
rington, Adele rn-g-lish, Ramona
Dunn, Sonja Womack, Mary
Story, Janie Freeman. Patricia
Ann Dotson. Louella McQuithey,
Janice McDermott. Barara Bird-
song, Wilma Evans, Clara Nell
Philbeck, Bobby Joe Harrison.
Twenty-one girls were in the
second year. These girls model-
ed school dresses or skirts and
blouses. Girls in the second year
were: Unit Rosa Lee New-
port. Mary Alice Estes. Rosemary
McGregor, Jeane Smith, Barbara
Birdsong, Bertha Riley, Jerlene
'DEDICATION OF
BRIDGE SET FOR
SAT., MAY 12
Governor Lawrence Wetherby
and Congressman Noble Greg-
ory will officiate at the official
dedication of the bridge across
Kentucky Dam, Saturday, May
12, at noon.
This dedication service was
postponed from the original date
set for shortly after the bridge
was corniiieted and the new date
was only just set the past few
days. The ceremony will be held
at the center of the bridge at
12:15 p. m., May 12.
Governor Wetherby, Congress-
n.an Gregory .and TVA Chair-
man Gordon Clapp will speak at
the luncheon following the ded-
ication service. This luncheon
will be observed at the Kentucky
Dam Village Park cafeteria and
Bill Knight, superintendent of
the park is accepting reserva-
tions, tickets for the luncheon
are $1.50.
Ed Paxton, Jr.. President of
the Kentucky Lake Association
contacted Curt Phillips, presi-
dent of the Marshall County
Chamber of Commerce, request-
ing cooperation in promoting
pod attendance at the dedica-
all Marshall Countians who can
func- 
Dick. Marilyn Young. Judy
tion service, Mr. Phillips urges F
ud
hn. 
Rudolph, Deloris Goheen, Alice
ra:gee
huEtmtablerR. 
Rudolph. ThPatormici:
 
son, Barbara Jean Rose, Glenda
Wiles. Bet Ruth Jones, Judith
Kay Portis. Mamie Phillips, Mar-
tha Schmidt. and Beverly Gott.
In the third year one girl mod-
eled a play suit, and ten model-
ed housecoats and pajamas.
Third year girls were Julia Hen-
son, Jene Smith, Jonda Green-
field, Hilda Mae Byers. Betty
Dotson, Edna Lee Joyce, Carol
Ruth Tnes, nett Wiles. Mattie
Lee Copeland, Norma 'English
and Garlene Woods.
The advanced girls modeled
dress-up dresses, semi-tailored
dresses and formals. Girls wear-
ing semi-tailored outfits were
Mary Brooks Tynes, Barbara
Ruth McGregor and Lanette
Howard. In he dress-up unit
were Frances Creason. Donna
Kay Owens and Sue Lamb. Girls
modeling formals were Linda
Doyle. Lanette Howard. and
Freida Blakney.
WOW To Present
Flag To McCracken
County, Saturday
The Woodmen of the World
v.:ill present an American Flag
and a flag pole to the McCrack-
en County in formal cermonies
at the court house in Paducah.
Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock
with Roy .Henson, District Van-
ager of Benton. serving as mas-
ter of ceremonies.
The invocation will be given
by Rev. Edgar Siress and attor-
ney Roy Vance will make the
welcome address. The response
Nvill be by Bufford Hurt, State
Manager of WOW. The presen-
tation will be made by Max B.
Hurt. National Treasurer of
WOW and county judge Roy
Garrison will accept the flag for
the county after which it will
be raised on he new pole.
1
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The striped cucumber beetle
iittacks all vine crops which in-
Chides squash. melons, cumbers
;and pumpkins.
Controlling t e striped cueinn-
tier beetle is n t difficult if con-
trol measures are started in
hire. The time to start is before
the plants conies through the
ground. The adult beetle lays
eggs as the plants crack Ithe
gi °mid under the surface of ;the
soil- The magget like worm that
hatches in a short time attack
the young plant, killing o
clzmaging the seedlings.
Rotenone dust is very effec-
tive for home gardens. The first
dusting should be given When
the seedlings break ground.cmand
thereafter on a 5-day schedule
for ten or fifteen dusings. The
closings should be confined to
the enter of the hill.
Sport fans have been asking about the most unique or unusual
basketball game we ever heard of; that one is easy — because it
happened right here in Kentucky. Stinnett was playing Red Bird'
—those are small communities in the Pineville area. Stinnett only
had six players and two of them fouled out early in the game, a!
little later another fouled out and late in the game still another!
left the game by the same route, figure that out, just two players
left on the floor; Ira Wilson was coaching the Red Bird quint and
he pulled three players off his team to finish the game — believe
it or not, the final score saw Red Bird win by 60-51. Do yoti know
one any better?
LaVora Holland of Hardin was selected as the "Alpha Girl" by
Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority at Murray State College.
 • • • 
Don't forget to keep your 1951 auto license plates because the
Department of Revenue has announced that the same plates will
be used again for 1952. Windshield decals similar to those ,used
during World War II have already been ordered for next year.
We just couldn't help picking up and passing on to our readers
this news item—Authorities at Southern Methodist UniversitY7at
Dallas. Pexas, couldn't understand why their $8.000,000 building
program was moving so slowly—finally an urgent request went
out to all coeds to stop sun-bathin on dormit 
 
 
disturbing steelworkfrs.
orybalconies and
In the Peel and Holland window is one of the best signs to e.
attention to the importance of fire prevention—it 1s an electrical
sign showing a building and an automobile burning; the lightir„,
is such that it seems to show On actual - blaze and is well w-ortr.
everyone taking time it".) stop to see. •
Read the Tribune Clasoifieds
JEST LAFFS by ,ROBEIT
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W H.
Williams, of Gilbertsyille, be-
came the bride of Clifford
Lowe. son of Mrs Zora Bur-
Williams-Lowe
Vows Exchanged
Wednesday Evening
In a twlight ceremony before
a, host of friends and relatives, Poor 
digestion—swelling with
Miss Mattie Evelyn Williams, gas after 
meals—heavy feeling
around waistline—rifting of sour
food. These are some of the
penalties of an Upset Stomach
Act. of Paducah. tvictims right and left hene in
CERTA-VIN is helping such
The Rev. C M. Carmen per-i Benton. This new medicine helps
'you digest food faster and bet-
ter. It is taken before meals;
thus it works with your food.
Gas pains go! Inches of bloat
vanish! Contains Herbs and
The bride wore an exquisite Vitamin B-1 with Iron to enrich
dress of copen blue with white the blood and make nerves
accmssories. Miss Marlene Mad-
den of Calvert City was maid pie soon feel different all over.
stronger. Weak, miserable peo-
of honor Cecil Coble of Padit-
So don't go on suffering. Getcah .sserved as best man.
t The bride's parents entertain- CERTA-VIN—Nelson Drug Store.
ed with a reception. The table
s overlaid with a white
t blecloth. the centerpiece was
a two tiered k and white
Ialedding cake w ch
ant pink and
sOms in
formed the single ring ceremony
on the lawn of the Williams
home at half after six. Wednes-
day evening. April 25.
immedifitet tor
cc v tncli
near
bestkville Mrs. we &Ad-
eate of Calver City Higt.
SehoOl. Mr. Low is lagraduare
o Tilghman High Seheol -Ind • =
new employed t the I=
C hibt ing Store in Paducal-
f
(luestions. yx,: find ist
tor:v.1:o
7slaste yo-:s flavorkist
nct42'-SALT1NEI
Ruarl Mailboxes
Should Be Made
More Attractive
The subject of rural mailbox
improvement is not a new one,
for down through the years the
Post Office Department has
urged patrons to consider the
appearance of their boxes. In
setting aside the first week in
May as "Rural Mailbox Im-
provement Week", the Post Of-
fice Department is trying to
arouse the interest of the gener-
al public so patrons will see .he
need of Such a program. !
With true American spirit,
‘arious organizations and many
individuals are lending a hand
with the task of improving the
iuial mailboxes of our nation.
Not only the rural carriers, but
their friends. the postmasters,
and other postal workers. gropips
of young rural. people, women's
clubs, and many others are chi-
ing their bit toward this grieat
campaign for improving the ap-
pearance of our country lanes,
as well as bettering the postal
service. •
All patrons living on a rural
route are urged to ask them-
selves the following questions:
I. Is our mailbox painted" 2.1
Is your name printed on mail- i
box" 3. Is your mailbox stur
4 Is your mailbox set acc
ing to regulations. approxim
atched the frag
%hitt. apple bl
ckground
Y71 The couple left
d-l a short honemoo aft
at- they will be at home.
ely 44 inches high" 5 Is y err
mailbox an approved type or is;
it a Flat Top? 6.: Is the approach
to pour mailbox,gravele I and in
7ood condition"
;
to one or mo-e, ot the ve!
How to Treat
Painful Piles
For last bles,•.1 re..ef fr .••-n. s;,i, :I.e.
'tching. simple Piles, get CHINAROID f fr.i your druggist. See how fast it us•Ja:c
' soothes away pain, soreness, itching, ne •
helps shrink and heal swollen tts.0 s 
pa at.f, a  .,, ,.scoani,-, s7, c, usc,,,on, ,. , ,
,
c.
etunest. See how it cools fiery burning a d
Wonder
-soothing CHINAROM must pro%
::essing to you or toner back u guarani,. ,.' 1407 Main 
— Benton• • •
• • •• e • • e • • • • e • •  iie", • • • " "  " " • "
s:
Officials.ss:
Straw Hat Day
Saturday, May 5
Those Good Champ Hats -- AMPatterns.0 411 Si:es, Priced To Please l'ort!o
STYLE
-MART
Elton Telle & Jack Jennings, Props. Benton, $PP d,0
Mr. and Leonard Davenport' of
Deraborn. Michigan, are visiting
relatives and friends in Marshall
County for two weeks
Benton Route 2
..... .. By i Barbara McGregor .... 1
I
Well, I here I am, two weeks
behind: it'll try and catch up
now, With measles, dish washing
and schoiol work I can say I have
had ivvii pretty hard weeks.
school w irk. Thanks Miss •Effie,
if I ver get my articles up MORE THAN 150 4-H MEMBERS, 
rue toot bad though, starting By J. Homer Mule!
back to chool this week I must
say I am a week behind with my "'"''' .."""eaaa........,
Gdess the . measles didn't serve
I the 4-H Rally, Saturday. It was the 1
enjoy reading all the news in
to yours land Mary Green's
my mom saNs I will have to hus-
tle
at any previous rally. • The demonstrat w.---4 ''
ethe Tribu
Last w
Mr. and rs. Frank Cope! and   • • .
boys. Bilhe and Gene from Ty WINNERS AT RALLY DAY were Bobby pout
Tv, Ga., NI-. and Mrs Rudy Duncan contour Cultivation: Waldo Evers •
k's visitors here were
Breezeel Ivisited Mr. and Mrs.
.Jackson. Missouri.
Guy BreOeel and Jaunita over
last week end; they are from
I had a letter from a good
friend of mine. Betty Jo, Tarry,
I
in Dearborn, Mich., saying she
bunt>. Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Nel-
son 
read rny article in the Tri-
ACCORDING l'O THE PAPERS the priee
 • •, • 
k
of Mr. and; Mrs. Clay Nelson. We may
were this week end visitors
be lower at marketing time later in the ewe 41
Of hatII
lined up ready to go when the berries are ready.
were proud to have for our vis-
itors at Oak Level Christian
J. L. TYREE says. "I am keeping
next fall. This may mean pasturing on a vary doeChurch, Mrs. Carl Shemwell and
vealing them—they are too high to rep 101-'1
Mr. and Mrs. "Shannon Shem-
with one cow and they both look good"
and Mrs John Phelps and Wil-
well, they had dinner with Mr.
THE WARM WEATHER LL bhng
wi. • •
the style review. Our 4-H members sze to be 4'1'
the splendid work being done ttft
*mak-tion. In the girls' division. Deloris Goheen.
tion; Style Review, Lanette Howard; and 131-1-b-1;rit'd
Doyle. This group will represent 
Marshall,COUsttak'the district May 24
lie. Mr. and Mrs. H. B. McGreg-
or and Sheria Lee Thompson
were Sunday visitors at this
home. Mr. and Mrs. French
Vaughn and children from In-
dependence, Va., were visitors
at the T. p. Parkers last week.!
Mr. and mrs. Guy Breezed l and
Jaunita viSited this home lasti
Tuesday night. Clara Nel! Fu-
beck in Visiting a few day. with
Mr. and Hamp Smith. Mrs.
Lola Cunningham of Paducah
visited Mr. and Mrs. J P. Owens
over the eek end. I hope the
Green hav good luck with the
three chi but I don't know
when they will have a chance to
talk wit Eddie around. Well,
it's time .f the school bus. I've'
got to go.
Prevent Forest Fires
ADDRESS
AUL 
. . is the Icgendan- chap
a W. chanioion j(1) Ilan( sting whole
. ,
' a stty.:4! sl%-(,op when the country was
c.st'..,-ardland medic', wood to build itself
thcs,:, :11.-s the old fi tired that the
,a-ould. lie turned inio fii ids by the
fIlos'-ed his pioneer associates ... the
;IT is _still with us. but now he has a
itnt job. He •knows that no more farm
1.an,l is net dc.(1 so. that the foreit acres he
han-ests can be turned back to raising new
trees . . . . he is now a TREE FARMER
a permanent address where he intends
to 1:t'ep on raising one crop after anothe'
' 'ES .... Paul Btanyan works in our 1:0041..,
PASTURES ARE REALLY WEAEZONDMG to the wit
Most of you should have plenty of pasture born scalt
STRAWBERRIES ARE NOW in full bloom, Aft
ready to start picking in two or three weeks.
EAV
FOR ,
that will attack the garden plants. Get the getrite
to use. It will be needed in a short time.
• • •
THE NATIONAL HOME DEMONSTRATION ire OBSERVED. APRIL 29 TO MAY 5
WANTED COUNTRY Bit
Will pay 65c per pound fo!wood smoked country hams,tting under 25 pounds.
Sorry, but can not use rough:ed and liquid smoked hams:price.
Bring them to
LEE'S SERVICE STATIC),
Hardin
The man from T.
poration 
—like any
work here— WØ fl ts
PlaCe to live, an attIn small ways in
home, in civic tneetthe expresses his vi
takes his place as a.
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MEMBERS, parents and lea.
y. It was the largest group .
The dumonstrattons were gooa
4-H members are to be
g de
• • • _____
V DAY were Bobby Dotson and
vation: Waldo Evans, Individual
;1;ion, Debris Goheen, individual
nette Hoivard: and Public Famine.
I represent Marshall County at
ALLY R.F.WONDING to the wan:
ye plenty of pasture from now unta
RE NOW in full bloom. They show,
g in two or three weeks. Get noir-`
when the berries are ready,
HE PAPERS, the price of beef tit
mean pasturing on a very close ma*
keting time later in the yew.
s, am keeping my calves ever
are too high. to replace-4 him two
ev both look good."
• • • 
THER WILL bring out a number d
garden plants Get the spray Ismaili
ed in a short time
TED COUNTRY HAMS
ay 65c per pound for nicE
oked country hams, weigh.
er 25 pounds.
, but can not use rough triE.
liquid smOked hams at ak
them to
'S F.RVICE STATION
Co.
KentuckY
TRIBUN E-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
LEAVE YOUR ORDER HERE NOW
FOR STRAWBERRY TICKETS
PRINTING WILL START
SOON
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRA
The man from Texas Gas Transmission Cor
poration—like anyone who has his home and his
work here—wants to see his community a good
place to live, an attractive and progressive town.
In small ways—in stores, on the highway, at
home, in civic meetings like the one above where
he expresses his views to fellow townsmen- he
takes his place as a community citizen.
Wayne W Freeman
Is Candidate For
State Senate
Wayne W. Freeman was in
Benton, Wednesday, and an-
nounced that he is a candidate
for State Senator of Fulton,
Hickman, Marshall, and Graves
Counties.
Mr Freeman has many friends
in and around Marshall County
and always receives a wain wel-
come when he comes to visit.
The Democrat primary, he warn-
ed, will be held Saturday. Aug-
ust 4, and he urged that all eli-
gible voters be sure and vote.
Funeral Services
For John Carl
Pugh Held Tuesday
Funeral services were held
Tuesday afternoon at Oak Valley
Church of Christ for John Carl
Pugh, 59, of Calvert City Route
2. with Milton Waller officiating.
Interment was in the Peck
Cemetery with the Filbeck-
Can Funeral Home in charge.
He leaves to mour his passing,
his wife, Mrs. Ora Pugh; two
sons, Orlis Pugh. Benton Route
3, and Guy Pugh of Paducah;
two sisters, Mrs. Lee Draffen
and Mrs. Jesse Beard of Benton
RFD; two brothers, Marvin
Pugh, Iverness, Fla., and Joe
Pugh of Benton Route 6: and
four grandchildren.
Nephews 'served as pallbear-
ers: Woodrow Dunn, Sherley
Dunn, Bob Peck. Rober tBeard,
Weldon Draffen and Charlie Ray
Pugh.
• Citizen of the
Big River Region
On the job, the man from Texas Gas is a compressor station manager
at the Company's Calvert City, Kentucky, station. Ifere, he checks
I IKE its employees, Texas Gas Transmission Corporation,
L contributes to community life through local payrolls,
local purchases, local taxes, property improvement and
continuing interest. And in a broader sense, Texas Gas is
an important citizen throughout the entire Big River Region
— the area shown on the map through which the Com-
pany's 2400 mile pipe line system passes.
In less than a year Texas Gas, as a result of its new
800-mile pipe line project, has materially increased the
supply of natural gas available for homes and industries
'PS*
HISS
aillettaNal
y‘tataatall
Kt
TE NH,
-/
TEXAS GAS
TO 41ISMIIV OW CO UPOIATION
5:tadITInr 
COmilitafra stAti-090
one of the complicated compressor engines that keeps natural gas
supplies moving through the CoMpany's pipe lines 24-hours a day.
in this region, thus ,helping to attract new plants and
new people, who are' aheady settling along the pipe line
routes. And now, as the nation moves towards defense
mobilization, Texas Gas is planning a $46F6 million pipe
line expansion to provide fuel for defense production, and
for more homes to house a growing population.
Texas Gas has made a 16 mm. color-and-sound film about
the Big River Region. It is available for gro p showings. A
print may be obtained by writing to the Di *tor of Public
Relations, Texas Gas Transnzission Corp., Qwensboro, Ky,
TEXAS GAS TRANSMISSION agth,CORPORATION Nir
OWENSBORO, KENTUCKY
.11111MM, 
Stork Shower For
Mrs. Lindsey Is
Given Thursday
Mrs. John C. Lindsey and Mrs
Elton Ryan were hostesses to a
stork shower Thursday after-
noon for Mrs. Leland Lindsey at
her home.
Those present and sending
gifts were Mesdames Layson
Johnson, Scott Lindsey, Roy
Lindsey, Carl Boulnois, Joe Sar-
gent, Harry Peters, Robert Brien,
Auris Coleman, Lawrence Som-
ash, Watson Phelps, Rural Estes,
Oscar Estes, Charles Story, John
Henry Phelps, Harold Phelps,'
Edd Townson, John Ingram.
Bennie Walker, Arlie Larmar,
olen Harper, Porter Bray, Her-:
man Davis, Harry Watkins, S.
B. Rudolph, Rafe Johnson, Chas.
Rudolph, Thomas Rudolph, Er-
win Sudolph, Charley Daltion,
James Durard, Bob Norris, Ar-
ron Barefield, Earl Lindsey-,
Howard Williams, Willson Irvan,
George Ryan.
Jim Divine, Robert Bailey,
Glen Peck. Alton Barrett, Govie
Collins, Rudy Bailey, Benyy Jes-
sup, Vestal Garland, Loyd Jes-
sup, Will Barrett, John Howard,
Herman Hammer, John Overby,
Duey Lawrence, Marvin Harper,
Robert Rudolph, J. W. Barefield,
Louis Barefield, Johnnie Lamp-
lt-y, Wilton Spraggs, Joe Smith,
Raymond Story, Mack Harper,
Rachel Lampley, Ruth Hughes,
Eululah Cope, Imogene Story,
Lena Culp, Sussie Boulnois. Ma-
ble Sargent, Hattie Lee.
Misses Lizzie Lee, Louise
Brien, Wanda Barefield,. Margie
and Ina Culp. Dorothy Lee, Mil-
dred Johnson. Dan and Deeann
Larmer. Garry and Janas Dur-J
ard, Cindy Peck, Darla Somash,
Boyt and Cindy Ryan. Bonal and
Glenn Rudolph.
Sammie Lee Lindsey, Jimmy
Barrett, Lillie Johnson, Fay and
Steve Spraggs, Don Howard,
Ronnie Brien. Kathy Lindsey,
Veda and Scott Boulnois. Brenda
Story. Sandra Norris and the
hostesses.
Davis-Smith Vows
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Davis of
Calvert City announce the mar-
riage of their only daughter.
Anna Merle. to Pvt. Richard
Powell Smith. son of Mrs. Pearl
Smith also of Calvert City.
The ceremony was performed
Saturday. April 14 at Aiken
South Carolina. The bride is
graduate of the Calvert City
high School an Sdt. Joseph
School of Nursing- at Memphis
Tenn.. and is now employed a
the Riverside Hospital in Padu
rah.
The bridegroom is a graduate
of the Calvert City High School
and is now in the U. S. Army
stationed at Camp Gordon,
Georgia. r Before entering the
service, he was employed in the
electrical appliance business in
Clavert. City.
woe,
THEATRE
Friday - Saturday
T.N.t; UNOteD4t
1141 ,UBMARINE THAT
PAVED AN OCEAN
ROAD TO TOKYO'
CARY
GRANT
JOHN
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pOIAT -
.5
DANE ('
Sunday - Monday
Rip-51001)E9 aottav 7),- I
1044504.67
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Frankie 'AIME
Jerome COURTLAND
Lai maim
msg. Seed*
wow Com
Soil Cooservatioo Notes
By Herbert Anderson
By Herbert Anderson
Joe Faughn has a broad natur-
al drainage way on his farm
south of Riley's Store on the
Mayfield highway. This is to be
seeded to fescue and Ladino for
a sod waterway. August is the
best 
ways.
msonth for establishing wat-e 
Roy Boyd is seeding sericea
lespedeza along the banks of a
gully on his farm east of Briens-
burg. In a few years. when the
sericea has stopped the erosion
along the gully, part of the area
can be overseeded with fescue
in the early. fall.
Seneca furnishes the best
grazing when it is three to six
inches high. If there are not
enough cattle to keep it grazed
hack to this height then it will
need to be clipped.
Joe Hill, Briensburg, says, "I
only have about two acres left
to sow this spring in grasses and
legumes for pasture."
Hill plans to plant only a
small acreage to corn He will
try to make a high yield per
acre. This will make him more
profit and leave more land for
pasture.
T. W. Seaford. near New Zion
Church, has made a farm plan.
Twelve different soil and water
conservation practices were
argeed or recommended in mak-
ing the complete plan.
Farm plans were delivered
last week to Watson PhelPs,
north of Sharpe: J. A. McCain
Jim Angle. Daniel Irwan, arid
W. C. Bradley. south of Sharpe;
KILL' the Oft, HMV, WC ot
ATHLETES FOOT GERM
OR YOUR 40c BACK. T-4-t.,
made with “nliiated alcohol bamc
DILATES THE VESSELS OF THE
SKIN to reach trnbeddeo infection ant
lt;rs ot- cortart' ,ostArt-,Irvin,
I -4-L at all drug storea. Today a
flayopkist
SALTINES
PI W rigs.
4-in4 31cPACK
eAtAPPIASS SAW? TOIPCM SHIM
MYERS & ELKINS I
May 4, 1951
Ray Chambers, west of Benton;
and to Howard Dunnigan, Vo-
cational Agriculture Teacher at
Brewers, whose farm is located
south of Benton.
Scott DeMeyer helped Harold
and Robert Bailey stake out a
stock wat.r pend last we.!k.
They have seeded about five
acres of sericea lespedeza. Seed
which they harvested last fall
were sown. April is the best
month in which to sow sericea
but it can be sown through May.
C. C. Minter. Elva, found, af-
ter making ,a surviey of a pro-
posed pond site, that it would
cost too much for the amount of
water he would get. The oil Con-
servation Service helped him
make another survey of an old
pond which had filled up with
silt. This survey showed that
here he could get two or three
timesas much water at less cost.
It's Surplus
ARMY
TARPAULINS
Rubberized - Waterproof
Large Size
Clothes Bag
75c
Save 2 Twenties
On Your Heater
24.95
Ii 29.95
t Surplus
A Warm Morning
Every Morning
OUNTRY BO
• 
V
0 STORES 91
1Phone 2402 Benton, KY 12.01 S. 3rd St. Paduc,ah, Hy.
igeohis4w.10-144054-104-W.Ar,44.4.0Aoto..0.0'..-#.w...ww.,4056-.54.444.15"0
Phone 205
0
•.‘
 
•-wAioto:,4sorw.AK4c.t...w4.0
West South St.
DR. C. C. KEMPER
DENTIST
Mayfield, Ky.
Next to J. C. Penny Co
-
Other investments ask a dollar and
promise three cents. Life Insurance
asks three cents and Pays A Dollar.
J. R. BRANDON
Special Agent
Unied Benefit Life Insurance Co.
Benton, Ky. Telephone 3551
Long Concrete Company
Blocks - Cement - Mortar
Haydite or Superock
Light Weight Building Units
Cementico - Waterproofing
Benton, Ky. Phone 4751
IMPORTANT
WORLD 1VAR II VETERANS who wish to change their
field of education may now switch without loss of time
provided they have not already received education or
on-the-job training in more than one field.
COMPLETE BUSINESS TRAINING!
VETERAN APPROVED
Complete Business' Training
Veteran Approved
Day or Night Classes
NOTICE TO VETERANS: You must start your tra'n-
ing program under the G. I. Bill by July 25. 1951
DON'T DELAY! Start while you can still gain approval.
REGISTER NOW!
EVERY VETERAN owes it to himself to take advantage
of his educational rights under the 6,1. Bill.
Toler's Business College
PARIS, TENN.
+a-aarr-
,
-
National A—otiat,..11 It Retail Druggists
National At H. iat...n of insurance Agents
Veteran:. of Foreitztt \VAT's d•
National 1Zetail Ilarki‘t are Association
National Retail Dry Cilxxis Association
at home as. well as clod
Mr. and Mrs .Claude Miller 
are
the proud parents of a 
new
daughter, born Monday. She has
been named Perry Louise.
BUTTONS that say, "Hi'ya re1.
didn't we meet on Saipan? Or was
it on the beach at Leyte?"
Little bright, shiny lapel emblems
that took the place of ruptured
ducks for men who came
from the war with memories of 
the
hot sands of Tunisia. the bittez, 
Cold
of Bastogne. the blood that 
was
spilled at Anzio, the deadly flak
over Berlin. the angry waters 
of
the North Sea, or the hidden 
mines
on the beach of 
Normandy.
Today they're proud to wear the
only fraternal emblem in 
America
that says:
"This chap served overseas in
the Armed Forces of his 
cower:: in
time of war! He's been places 
and
seen things!"
if you speak the language of an
overseas veteran from pcirsona..1
sinperiencis—fhen you know the
wen who belong to the 
Veterans of
Foreign Wars You were comrades 
in
of war In the V F W you can
still be comrades in time 
of peace.
Nis issiplains why more than 
a million
overseas veterans are qwck to say-
uTHE Y.F.W. IS A GOOD OUTFIT"
VETERANS of
FOREIGN WARS
of the United States
Loans nu- to
made in. all sur-.
rountlinz:
to men .:mI
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I WE ARE NOT DEPENDABLE
g 
, Fair Treatment
SATISFIED Fine Goods 
MERCHANDISE
I f UNLESS WE 
MRELIABLE
oney Savings
SATISFY YOU  
SERVICE
i`
,.
i` 
The Store for EverYbodY.,
.1
; 
Railey flardtrare & rurrtitrtre J
:
(' -;,a( it
ul•
Delivered and Lo red
Phone 15 .... Paducah, Ky. — Itah &i Jeffcrs(,n S.
.o
II iii 4. OM*
t.t suffer pain, ft el so st r;1:i !
restless, weak—at such
or just before your period?
Then start taking Lydia
Pinkham's Vegetable Corn
pound about ten day beforeto relieve such s7mptoms.
PinkhamS Compoonci works
through the sympa;laitic ner-
vous system. Er!::...ar uSe of
Lydia Pinkham's Compoundhelps build up resistance againstthis annoying distress.
Truly the woman's friend!
Note: Or you may preferLydia E. Pinkham's TABLETS
with added iron.
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'SVEGETABLE COMPOUND
TRIBLINtf..-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
\ROYAL ARCH SPECIAL
MEETING
A special meeting of 
Bonton
Royal Arch chapter No. 
167 leis
been called for Friday 
night
sN's tub ` (ok)(1.
SP,2>bAlt4 1f.4
,15et) vtA.
vosci A. -Do
vAe. k-o\f•met ritE
SoME OF 1NAT
?AVER , -fa 0 .
Sharpe:
School Neis
It Pat Stagner
ot Ma' t;
96.9 Meg. Channel 245
April 19
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
&liome
Ro—undEuTpM57:300 Farm 
World News
CBS
CBS
7:15 Music
ETM
7:25 Sport Lineup
7:30 (a. m.) Renfro Valley
(a. m.) Duke Paducah
CBS
8:00 News of America—CBS
8:15 Baptist Hour — Studio
8:30 Novelty Notes — ETM
8:45 Gems of Harmony—ETM
9:00 Ed McConnell — ETM
9:15 Americana — ETM
9:30 Arthur Godfrey — CBS
10:30 Crosby Sings — ETM
20:45 Home & Fireside — ETM
11:00 Wendy Warren News —
CBS
11:15 Church of Christ—studio
11:30 Helen Trent — CBS
11:45 Pop Platters — ETM
12:00 Big Sister — CBS
12:15 Ma Perkins — CBS
12:30 World News — Studio
12:40 Farm Market — Studio
12:45 The Guiding Light —CH;
1:00 Korn Kobblers — ETM
1:15 Perry Mason — CBS
1:30 Nora Drake — CBS
1:45 Spotlight Band — FT
2:00 Young Dr. Malone —OM
2:15 Hilltop House — CBS
2:30 Rosemary — CBS
2:45 Afternoon Melodies —
ETM
3:00 Strike It Itch — CBS
3:45 Arthur Godfre — CBS
4:00 Tea Dance Party — ETM
4:30 Top Tunes — CBS 7
4:45 From Bandstand — ET 7
5:00 Lean Rack Ai Listen — ET 8
515 Sports Hilites — Studio .8 ,
5:20 Curt Massey—CBS 
.
5:45 Hi-Hatters — ETM 
.9.
6:00 Local News — Studio
6:15 Freddy Martin .—ETM
6-30 :5 — CBS
6:45 I'm :NicrAckyv,-
NIGHT
7:300 S CBSerenade ET
8:00 Lux Theatre — CES
9:00 Mv Fri( rid—
9.301' — I;S
10:00 "1
1015
10:30
700 1‘,7
7:30 'I
0.."1"/ TAI(l
330 'I -
i,f ) •
5:30
6:36 •
7:00 .
7;15
730
7:45
Ii:00
8:15
8i45 (
9;15 .
9.30.
10*
1005
10:30 J
11100
1110 B
12:00 S
(tonight) at 7 o'clock.
There will be work in 
the 14.1
T'J. P. M., and M. E. 
M. degrees..
All comanions are 
urged to ai-I
tend.=
America alwaNs tights on the side Of Freedom. At home or (V% 
crscas, America ChaMpiose
right of the intik idual to lise .md to work out 
his own destins.
Through Volu Itar‘ I Icalth ankle 70 million Americans 
now protect themselves aga
the financial sl ock of .'! s. \'•-• in record opposing ( onuzu:Isory Health Insani
are n tha org.lnizations, 
tr.7:0-s of cia
throtT,hout A rurica. litre are iust 10 of thun:
C tion t)I \Vt,r,;0's
.:;;.t Farm, rt;rr,tii 1 cdtir.‘tictrt
t (1)trs
111 It'PAy Clear V:-
MIRRORS!
I Clear Signal -
A-e-ae_e
merican Way
 pions the
• -Lir cs against
.7i.1 Insurance
f citizens
. _ _ ‘ts
r 
c 
li i!t, I::sur.Lflj.e fgents
I.. 3..' w; ......:11 Al; .irs
KL.'..i I II.1 --,ikk..'t.: .As.ociation
Itct.4,1 P- t ,,.. ,, stss4 ,.-i.ition
home as well as abroad!
Co.
I t 1 1
4.1
ova, a
, • .
-‘...
9 ,
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4`  and ,
HOT FLUSH S?
,-„, 7, iti tttrer item hot
i.erv.ais ,ten,..pat, upset etnntl -ii.i
du,. to itInc1.101151'( 1-.4,1 of life'
(38-52 3r(I-ars i --that ta‘ri(tcb V. hen
fertility lebbs awav, wli 4 cat-
barrassitta; symptoms of his na-
ture mac betray Your 17
Then!start tak'ing- 1_. idia E.
Pinkhaprs Vegetable CoMpound
to relie e such symptcenS. No
other vrtedieine of this type for
women has such a long record of
success. Taken regularly. Pink-
ham's Compound helps build up
resistance against this annoying
middle-age distress. Truly the
woman's jrien.d! •
Note: or you may prefer Lydia
E. Pinkham's TABLETS with
added iron. Any drugstore.
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
, VEGETABLE COMPOUND 0
Kentucky Lake
Association T o
Fleet Officers
The .Kentuck Lake Association
will hold its annual election of
officers at entucky Darn Village
State Park, Saturday morning,
May 12.
This meeting and election of
officers will be held just before
the official dedication of thp
bridge across Kentucky Dam
which is scheduled for 12:15.
Edwin J. Paxton, Jr., of Padu-
cah. is president of the group
.now: George Hart of Murray is
first vice-president; Luther Draf-1
fen of Calvert City is second
vice-president and Paul Gholson
of Murray is secretary-treasur-
er. The new officers will be an-
nounced shortly after tha meet-
ing and election.
Benton Lions Win
From Calvert
The Benton Lions have gotten
off to a fast start in the Twin-
States league this season with
two top heavy victories to date.
Opening against the strong
Salem club, they cracked. the
season with a 15-7 win and last
Sunday the first game in the
home ark saw them shut out the
powerhouse Calvert City aggre-
gation.. 11-0.
Strong 1 pitching and heavy
hitting characterized the first
two games ,and give indication of
a successful season again. the
Benton team which is managed
this year by George Lennard
who is doing a great job both as
manage; and catcher.
TRIBUNE-pEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
Funeral Services Commencement At
For Mrs. Dora Bell Calvert City Is
Wyatt Held Sun.
Mrs. Dora Bell Wyatt, 74
funeral services were held Sun4
day afternoon at Briensburg
Methodist Church with the Reyi
A. G. Childers officiating. 1!
Interment was in the Briens4
burg Cemetery with the Filbe
ck.
Cann Funeral Home in charge'
of arrangements.
She leaves to tryairn her pass-
ing three sons, Freeman Wyatt
Benton Route 4. Stilley Wyatt
Benton Route 7,e and L. E. Wya
of Alton. 1llinois two brother
Rollie Fields. Benton Route
and Genie Wyatt of Benton R
4; and, four grancichildren.
Pallbearers were Cliff Locke ,
Louie Bradley, Frank Greenfiel
Wane Wyatt, Artemus Pace, a
Ovie English.
Homemakers Club
The Altona Homemakers Cl b
met Wednesday at the home if
Mrs. Rudy Greer. The Preside t,
Mrs. Chester Vied. presided.
Miss Sunshine Colley, coun y
home demonstration agent. ga
the lesson on "Pinning the h
correctlY.- and, .,'Sewing in the
zipper." The club discussed vtat
kk mild 1ke' vtudy next vcr
avid it Ina' voted for (.e 7 -
Set For Next Week
The Calvert City Baccalaur-
eate service will be held Sun-
day evening, May 6, Class nigh
will be Tuesday evening, May 8
and Commencement will be on
Thursday evening, May 10.
Bro, G. E. Clayton will deliver
the baccalaureate sermon with
Bro. B. M. Carman giving the
invocation.
Valedictorian of the graduat-
ing class is Bobby McLemore
and Salutatorian is Allen Teas-
ley. Others in the class are Bet-
Boyd. Marjorie Ellington. Al-
eene Kneeling. Edith Reed. Bet-
ty Saltzgiver Martha Tarkinton,
Linda Thweatt. Carolyn Van
Vactor, Boyce Birdsong, Jimmy
Hamilton. Buddy Lynn, Bobb
McLemore. Billy Morehead
Charles Smih.
D. Talmadge Cooper Will
the iprincipal speaker at the
Commencement • exercises wit
Bro.. G. E. Cl yton givint the
i nvo6t4on .1 Benediction;
Prineipal Ro er • Goheen wil
officiate at t e presentation o
e dipleimas.
ing. 
0
0
Mem4:ri- sent kk ., :, 1\! 0
,
ri:diws Fdd 4 .,x. Martin Poi., ,%0:
Elzio Efincir. , Chester Vied, I s'
Force, Rudy. Greer and C' 
11 t s:
Greer One visitor. Mrs Frfier 0:
and Nliss Colley. 
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NONDAY THROUGH 
FRIDAY
5:30 Farm & Hom
e — ETM
70 World News 
Roundup —
CBS
7:15 Music for 
Monday, etc.—
STM
7:25 Sport L
ineup
7:30 (a. tn.) Renf
ro Valley —
CBS
7:45 (a. m.) Duke 
Paducah
CBS
9:00 News of A
merica—CBS
815 Baptist Hour 
— 
Studio
8:30 Novelty Notes 
— 
ETM
8:45 Gems of 
Harmony—ETM
9 00 Ed McCon
nell — ETM
915 Americana — 
ETM
9:30 Arthur Godfrey
 — cgs
10:30 Crosby Sings —
 
ETM
10:45 Home & Fireside
 — ETM
11:00 Wendy Warren 
News —
CBS
11:15 Church of 
Christ—studio
11:30 Helen Trent — 
CBS
11:45 Pop Platters — 
ETM
12:00 Big Sister — CBS
12:15 Ma Perkins — CB
S
72:30 World News —
 Studio
:240 Farm Market — 
Studio
12:45 The Guiding Light
 —Cgs
1:00 Korn Kobblers —
1:15 Perry Mason — 
CBS
1:30 Nora Drake — 
CBS
1:45 Spotlight Band —
 
ET
2:00 Young Dr. Malone 
—Cv13E
2:15 Hilltop House — C
BS
2.30 Rosemary — CB
S
2:45 Afternoon Melodies
 —
ETM
3:00 Strike It Rich — C
BS
345 Arthur Godfrey — 
CBS
-1.00 Tea Dance Party —
 ETM
4:30 Top Tunes — CBS
4:43 From Bandstand — 
ET
3:00 Lean Back & Listen — 
ET
5- 15 Sports Hilites — 
Studio
530 curt Massey—CBS
5.45 Hi-Hatteri, — ETM
6:00 .Local News — Studio .
,4:15 'Freddy Mart in — ETM
6.30 Club 15 — CBS
6:45 Ed Murr,,kv — 
CBS
MONDAY NIGHT
700 Star Time — CFS
7430-Serenade — ET
3:00 Lux Theatre — CBS
3-e0 My Friend I — (135
.330 1_1,i1)
T '.
' Niutt-t•
."'
SATURDAY
5:30 Farm & Home — ETM
630 Rise & Shine — ETM
7:00 World News Roundup --
CBS
7:15 Music for Saturday—RTM
7.30 Home Sz• Fireside — ETM
745 Hi-Hatters — ETM
8:00 World News Roundup ir-
tss
8:15 Baptist Hour — Studio
845 Gems of Harmony—ETM
9:00 Church of Christ—studio
915 Americana — ETM
9:30 Morton Downey — CBS
10:00 Allan Jackson News '—
CBS
10:05 Let's Pretend — CBS
1(.:30 Junior Miss — CBS
11:00 Theatre of Today — CBS
11:30 Broadway Baptists —
Studio
12700 Stars Over
CBS
12:30 Give and
1:00 Children's
Studio
1:15 News
1:30 Saturay Music ET
2:15 Science Show — CBS'
2:45 Farm News — CBS
3:00 Youth Show — CBS
3:30 Cross Section — CBS
400 Listen Now — ET
4:30 Chase Hotel — CBS
5:00 Lean Back — ET
5:15 Sports Hilites —
5:30 harmony Time —
5:45 Football Roundup
Studio
6:00 News — Studio
6:15 Platter Time — El'
7:00 Gene . Autry CBS
7.30 Hopillong Cassicly — CSI. 
8:00 Gangbusters — CBS !
8:30 Faverite litisbasci — CBS.
9:00 Sing It Again — CBS :
10:00 The World 'tonight —CBS
10.15 Damp Band — CBS
SUNDAY
6:00 Sunrise Serenado ---
ETM
700 The New'—CBS
7- li.ts ::n•i --
!••• v _.
iiikk•I;!rts . Q!!..:t• :
!• •t! 1-;1:
• -I!: !
•.,  --Studio,
rpHsihi.e new re,,ident ami
Hollywood
Take
Choir
• •i 
•ii
Studio
ET
Filbecli 0, Cann
Funeral Home
• Condit lolled Chai,(
Arnl)ularxe Se'
2om
-
•
s• i
•
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City trucks vill pick up all 
trash if p1;4•:: t. in con-
tainers on the curb,
• CITY OF BENTON
"-
"
•
Read the Tribune Classifieds
ANNOUNCING
DATE MA Y 6
PLACE ZIONS CAUSE
PURPOSE DEDICATION
'Chevrolet's "most consistent
salesman,' Ben Kerlin of Baltimore
,seated), receives from General
-ales Manager W. E. Fish a minia
lure Rel Air. Berlin was honoree
or 21 consecutive years' member
;nip in the Che.rolet 100 Car Club
During the period he sold 6,100 nev
and 'used automobiles.
....09.400ess•V501001,050`...1.51isties",
ALL DAY SERVICE
PO.V.'• CAUSE .11ISSION IRV I
NPTIST CHURCH
DEDICATING NEW
^
UILDING
•N SERMON 11Y DR. H. C. HILD
S -- 2 P. AI,
0\ THE GROUNDS -- EVERYONE INV
ITED
ilf!tere's
r
how to yet
tk :et 4,1
A-Net.
r WA' P..
, THE 50•MILLION•MiLE
'ECONOMY RUNIJ
...because
'
dUCIFOR°
Us,n4 latest r•sUstrafion data on
7,378,0q0 trucks, life insurance aspr-ts
molts ford Trucks lost longer!
Aid6.
;2\
"YOU SAY THIS F-2 HAS •"*...'"
IN
THE STRONGEST FRAME AND t
BIGGEST —
4TS NEIGH/
,
4 '1-/-
;
<•••..
5.
"ONLY FORD GIVES YOU A CHOICS
OR V-8 OR 6-CYLINDER POWERP
KINNFIT v:iiiiruiTORS INC•
Kentucky
Benton
•
May 4, 1951
••••
Avery D. Parker
Rites Held At
Oak Level Mon..
Funeral services for Avery
Parker, 64. of Benton Rdute
were held Monday afterndon
Oak Level Methodist chum.
uith Bro. Rouse Stinnett, offic
ilningterment was in the Oak Lev
el Cemetery with the Lin tuner
al Home in charge of arrange
mentsBesides his wife. Mrs. Beula
Parker. he is survived by on.
daughter, Mrs. Margie Mizzen,
of Roate 2; two sons, William R.
Parker of the U. S. Army ia.
Virginia and Avery Ashforo
Parker of Benton Route 2; one
sister, Mrs. M. L. Bottoms of
Paducah; one brother T D. park-
er andomowt Og;:cr,i.tez.,10,
Now Is The Tim
Straw'
Clipper Beetle, An
Get your 5; 
The Coo
MARSHALL C
IMPROVEMENT
lioeveeee-10140.1eArlote've4reficteee
11:00 A. If., CST
State Park Headqt
Gilberts vile,
CABIN - COMMERCIAL
The TENNESSEE VALLEY
sale at public auction to the
121 Cabin Sites in the Mars
Bear Creek Ernbasanent of
Commercial; 3 Home sites:
Marshall County and 9 Home
County, Kentucky.
The unsold Cabin sites in Bea
Creek Subdivisions, located in
Stewart Counties. State of T
Subdivision. Marshall County.
ed for sale.
DIRECTIONS: Follow New Hi
gravel road 2 miles east of 13
follow arrows. TVA represents
division May 13. 19. 20. 26. 27.
the interest of the sale •
Contact: J. W. NEWMANTVA LAND BRANCH - DIV'S
& SUPPLY
P. 0. BOX 467 
- SHEF
Save Time and Alone
Garden shopping at
Field and Garden
fence. field fence. b
hardware.
HOME FURNISI
Furnish every roo
and worn single pie('
Studio suites, dining
chen furnishings.' \V
ranges, eterything to
and more comfortabl
pliances, home funs
'ri
Crawford,
Benton,
BRIENSBURG
BAPTIST CHURCH
T. L. Campbell, Pastor
Sunday ichool at 10 a. m.
Charles Collins, Supt.
Preacning Services 11 a. m.
7 p. m.
Training Union at 6 p. m.
Paul Clayton, Director
Mid-Week Prayer Services
Wednesday at 7 p. m.
HARDIN BAPTIST CI3URCH
George E. Clark, Pastor
Sunday School  10 a.
Preaching Service   11 a. m.
and 2nd & 4th Sundays .. 7:30 p. m
Mid-Week Prayer
Services .... 7:30 p. m
EVERYONE INVITED TO
each ALL SERVICES
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Rev. Paul Wilson, Pastor
Sunday School   10:00 a. m.
Worship Service   11:00 a. m.
You are cordially invited to
come and wroship with us.
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
Tatumsville and old
Birmingham Road
John Stringer, Pastor
Sunday School .... 10- a. m
Aldon English, Supt 
Preaching Service   11 a. m
Prayer Meeting .... Wed. 7 p. m.
M i
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
BETHLEHEM BAPTIST
CHURCH
Benton, Route 6
J. J. Gough, Pastor
Sunday School Supt. Willie
Henson
Preaching first and third Sun-
days at 11 a. m.
E‘eryone cordially invited.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
E. D. Davis, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a m.
Jimmie Lester. Supt.
Morning Worship 10:45 a. m.
Training Union 6:30 p. m.
Evening Worship 730 p. m.
Prayer Service each Wed. at
7:00 p. m.
The public is cordially in-
vited to attend all the services.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Harry E. Williams, Pastor
Joe ('oulter, Supt.
Sunday School   9:45 a m.
Morning Worship   10:55 a m.
MYF Meetings   6 30 p. m.
Evening Worship .... 7-30 p. m
Prayer Meeting Wed. 7:30 p m
EST GILBERTSVILLE
BAPTIST CHURCH
atev. Curtis Haynes, Pastor
Sunday School   9:45 a m
Wed.. Nights
6 p.
7 p. m.
Training Union 
 
6 p m.
Mid-Week prayer services
Wednesdays 
 
7 p. m.
Worship Study 
 
BYPU 
Preaching 
LONE VALLEY
APPOSTOLIC CHURCH
Two miles south of Calert Cit)
on Route 95.
Rev. Bessie M. McMurtry, pastor
Services Saturday and Sunday
night each week, 7:30 o'cock.
Everyone invited to attend.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Benton. Ky.
.I. Woody Stovall, Minister
Bible Study 10 a ni.
Worship Service   11 a m.
Ladies' Bible Class, each Wed-
nesday 
 
2 p. m.
Prayer Meeting. each Wednes-
day 7 p. m.
Inasmuch as spiritual development embraces the enduring
qualities of our existence, the Church can truly be called the symbo:
of civilization.
History proves that the most highly civilized nations are those
which encouraged and promoted the life of the mind and spirit.
Buildings have crumbled, cities have disappeared. and great states
have become as legend. but the revelmions of God remain eternal
That is why the appearance of a church is a sign of progress.
whether it be in a vast metropolis or in a country village. For theChurch represents man's quest for immortal Truth.
When you support the Church you will be contributing to theprogress of civilization. You will enrich and enjoy your only im-terishable possession-your soul.
5..eaday
Monday
Tuesday
Wedo•sday
Thursday
Prtday
Sat.arday
THE CHURCH FOR ALL . • •ALL FOR THE CHURCHThe C•._•:-. s 
r on eartn .or•ne cnarazter ana gcxxi citizensh:plt is a storehouie of spiritual values Without astrong Charch. deither ciehlocracy nor civihrationran s...irvive ?Here are four sound reasons whyevery person shouid attend services regularlyand support thei Church They' are (1) For hisJwn sake (2) F.Or ha children s sake. (3) For thesake of hLs comknunity and nation Ai For thesake of the ChutIch itself Which needs his moralmid matenal suglport Plan to ga to church regu-:ar:v and read via--
Rook
Matthew
M•rle
L.
John
Paalms
Proverbs
II T,wethy,
Cbaptar Verses
G
43
3
3
1-1
14-23
31-45
31.35
1•3
1.7
14. /
KINNEY MOTOR CO.
Your Ford Dealer
Phone. 3451 Benton, Ky.
BYERLEY'S 'BARGAIN STORE
Mr. and Mrs. Burnett BYerley
202 E. :2th St.. Benton. Ky.
DOUGHTY BODY SHOP
Edison Moore. Body Repairman
Body & Ferder Repair. Welding
346 Main St.. Benton. Ky.
KENTON SERVICE STATION
Weldon Nelson
Flone 5451 Benton. Ky. '
KENTUCKY LAKE
DRIVE-7 - 7.111-.1TRE
Home ci Fine Mov.c.
O 11 '• way 68
-
FRIZZrtI & IloWARD
Shell c-eir.e g••,tion
Minoi Mechanical Repairs
ain St.. Penton. Ky.
C. L. BUTLER GROCERY
312 E 12th Street
Phone 2661. Benton. Ky
9
HAT. PERRY
Ger.. Contract:1r
Phone 5891. Bentcr..
BELTONE HEARING SERVICE
0. A. Ro:and, Distribaaa
Hearing Aid Batteries
for all n• rtk
318 KentuckY •-..e
Phone 4946,
ARVEL BELL
Buys Hogs. Cattle. Calves, ,
-7-resday and Saturday
I'enton. Kentucky
TPEAS LUMBER CO.
Fenton. Kentucky
HUTCHENS BAR-B-Q
6th a: Main Streets
Phone 3551. Benton, K.
PHILLIPS CHEVROLET CO
Benton. Kent acrty
MORGAN. TREVATHAN. GUNN
INSURANCE
113 12:r. S:.
I.:EASLEY MARBLE &
GRANITE COMPANY
PFr.ter.. Kent.tcky '
LONG CONCRETE CO.
Penton. Ky. Phc.t.e 477:1
W.‘11L'S LAUNDRY
I •rde,t-e7. -
••••• K.. Phone
K-
ETT & ARNOLD
Real Estate
Phone Calvert 1
Calvet City. Kentucky
NI/RIli SIDE SALVAGE
17.0est Eickholz. Prop
Nkti' d , Used Auto Pats
P one 5571. 200 North Marn
nton. Kentucky
YARD I
GUAM MILLING (U.
065.
Kentucky
LLAM tARAGE
APPLIANCE.
•t, a1,.,at Cay,- Kentacky
I
WDODS
FloW•ers
Phre 1
Ma fie'
& ROUSER ELORasT
for all occasions
.93. 816 Broadway
Kentucky
FLEMING FURNITURE CO.
' We Se l For Less
Benton, ent...azky
May 4, 195:
LITTLE CYPRESS MISSION
ARY BAPTIST CHURCH
011ie .1. Gordon. Pastor
Sunday School at 10 a, m.
Louis Barefield, Supt
Services at 11 o'clock.
Evening Services at 730 p. m.
Prayer Services .. Wed. 7:30 p. nt
Everyone Welcome
"Jesus said unto him. I am the
way, the truth and the life. No
man cometh uoto the Father
bit, by me". - 14:6.
BREWERS CIRCUIT
Rev. B. J. Barron, Pastor
At Pleasant Grove, 1st and
3rd Sunday morning and the
2nd and 4th Sunday nights-
11 a. rn. and 7:45 p. m.
At Brewers, 1st Sunday night
7:45 o'clock and the 4th Sunday
morning. at LI o'clock.
Sunday School at 10 o'clock
each Sunday morning.
Second Sunday morning and
3rd Sunday night at Oak Level.
Services 11:00 and 745.
Sunday School, 10:00.
LAKEVIEW BAPTIST
CHURCH
James ('. AsbrIdge, Pastor
Roy Barlow, S. S. Supt.
Sunday School . 
 
9.45 a m.
Morning Worship 
 
 
11:00 a. m.
 
 6 p. m.
Prentice Donhoo, Director
Evening Worship 
 
 
7 p. m
Prayer Service. Wed. ....7 p. m
You are cordially Invited to
attend a/1 'hose services
FIRST MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
J. Frank Young, Pastor
Sunday School ... 9.30 a.
Woodrow Holland. Supt.
Vaa ban) Serv es . 10.45 a
and 7:00 p m.
B T. U. ... 6:00
Kenneth Nichols. Director
You are cordially invited
attend all of these cervices.
Attend Church,
Somewhere Next Sunday
ITT
M.
m.
to
m. Worship second Sunday atl
m. every Sunday except 3rd
aStunm1d0a
at 10 a. m every Sunday Wor-1
ship Fourth Sunday
Secondolve Sunday 
Sunday School 
10 a.im
in.
Union Ridge: Sunday School Those gft.....711 4
y.WoOrnshi3prdonSu3nrddaysuantdaly1 ky Lake plc, I
a. m. Fifth Sunday at 11 , Gj:aYrnesleadimaa 
Max
feat ures-uro: thelar414U41:: ::
and Mrs.
erlin Lamb, lir
Mrs 161.7*
Pad ekii.
Briensh
at II a m.1and Mrs.
Weldon bert
7 p. m. Mid-We.ek Praper aer-i •
HARDIN CIRCUIT
METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. Max Sykes, Pastor
Hardin: Sunday School 10 a.
m every Sunday. Worship third
Sunday at 11 m. First Sun-
day at 7 p in
Dexter: Sunday School 10 a.
Weiner
Park Per" rA t priength.
The young
mediate classesPtliZthe trai '
11 a m. and Fourth Sunday atl Drub( 4 1
vice. vey Culp,
Palestine. Sunday School at Ruth Sanders,
10 a m. every Sunday except Josephine isidd.-"ut
3rd Sunday. On third Sunday
at 11 a. m and the 3rd Sunday
at 2 p m. Mid-Week prayer
service every Wednesday night
at 7 o'clock.
New Harmony Club
Met With Mrs.
GlIg lipsThe eg
Club was held in the home of
Mrs. GUN' Phillips with thirteen
members answering roll call by
"A new flower I have grown in
regular meeting of the
my garden."
Minter 
New Harmony Homemakers
Mrs Fred Reeder and Mrs.
cell clothing leaders.
presented the lesson on Hems Edwards linA
HdernPay.int elead the 
i
given
potPhbr:y kicit
Turner Thompson reedy- 
ebieutuant
and 
Pemtfeti .
rIGearr.dner and kik.
lesson on amen
a Z
Mrs.
mg the prize.
was served to the members and %imam, ki
three visitors The club selected 
rg aamitter
At noon a pot luck 1.incheon b
p rercs.re MatrisOn program with
Mrs. Sue C 1
y fourteen
gli
%
th gladiolas as club flowar. The
next meeting is scheduled for
sa.1,any 8 with Mrs. Turner Thomp-
Glen 
Clay. Rachd asia
er. Judy EngliVa_lt
Sue Culp, sue 1:14L
Vickers, Judy ezt
Cox, Kenneth -17
Fieldaon, Paul
Greenfield, kite*.
Odell Smith. jeeon
Arlet Jones, Doelie,-'don Jae°, Stege,7
and Charles Culp.
HOMeM4keri t
Of Hardin4L
April Nett 14
The Hardin Ecire.4
Wsedn yesda mono/
11.ind lad pee
'r' f.e.d cutters al.
.,t Heath Iidarc eh
(V.N(( c)) t)0 ?dm 6.m
tise
an...ARE•
oe./.10(4 ..'4- i
nasotikt
\•... .00/
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D-X
MOTOR OIL
with
EXTRINOL
D-X with Extrinol fights wear andsaves repairs because Extrinolhelps keep motors cleaner. pro-tect bearings and tight sludge.Change Co tougher, alet. moree:otiomical U-X Motor Oil today
CUTS COSTLY 
REPAIRS11111
VALVE 
_--
GUIC:13 
-
VALVE
STEMS
The "flame zone' of your
motor contains thr sital
power parts. Damage to
these parts can result in
costly repairs. D-X Gasoline
provides additional protec-
tion to them because, in its
manufacture, a specially re-
fined lubricant is scientif-
icaltv blended with high
anti•knock ga.soline. In ad-
dition, D-X gi% es ou quick
starts, long mileage and
smooth, knockJess poser.
Trs A tankful of D-X todaN!
MIO-CONTININT PETROLEUM
CORPORATION
PISTONS
The' SAUCERS1
• F LAM I II&
When yos bars DI*
C;aiohat sedan/NM:
opts IS. tal
tereoce. Oregon paiol
a dry, hard carbot.d110
leases a sassdkaill.
?dm. Flan* Mir
pros ides eon rorag10
HUNDREDS OF GA 5 OZ/NC 5 ICIT ONLY ONETRY A TANKFUL TODAY
-ON A MONiY-BACK GUA2.1N1L.i
I). F. Riley E. A. Jones
Route :1 Route 5Willard Fields W. G. Smith
Route 6 Route 5Franklin Swift Everett Inman
Oak Level HardinReed Lofton Sherman Young
. Route 3 Route 5 .
, Paul Nelson Louie GreerRoute 5 Calvert Route 1
Marion Dawes " G. J.' RankinRoute i; GilbertsvilleE. Walker W. G. McFarlandOlive Big. Bear CampGeorge Hamrick -- Distributor
-May 4, 1951
-.....,,..._
Weiner Roci4t 4-.'t
Park For YouthA t Brie/mbar°
The young people a,
mediate ' classes and Z
7
IL klk
10 t
he training union gros14a' Briensburg Baptist chi/L;(1th
•
3rd joyed a weiner roastt ill! ky Lake Park. Priday.-411/4
at ti Games , and singing w..24114features of the 
evening• 
-hoot Those 
attending vitt,War- and Mrs. T. L essito, ii.,
a. ni. and Mrs Paul Clayt0N14: k
Mrs Max Bohannon Jr t-Z la10 a. Mrs. Albert Noles, Mt aai tty at Weldon Draffen. Mr. ,4-71111v at Merlin Lamb, Mr. and kri RIser- i wee Culp. Margaret
1 at Ruth Sanders. Madred-c?
except Josephine Sledd, jo /lit
Clay, Rachel Sm.
a Mrs_
!eaders.
Hems
n Payne
am with
rereiv-
e
daY Nortit Lt. Judy English, Rornorw L41
prayer Sue Culp. Sue Fiejami,
might Vickers, Judy 
GoheeCt1
4▪ !
Cox. Kenneth Wyatt, sZ
Fieldson. Paul Notes. o741
Greenfield. Mitchell
Odell Smith, James ;4446
Arlet Jones, Donald Baker, I
don. Jaco, Stanley
- and Charles Culp.
of th-e
makers
ome of Homemakers Cligh
rteen Of Hardin 1-1014
call hY A 
pril Meet Wed,wn in
The Hardin Homemakers
1,Vdnesday morning 
witieii th
Edwarcis. Mrs. It iti tier. president, presiding
lesson on zippers and anti
given by the leaders, km
Gardner and Faye Puckett
Pot luck luncheon six
fourteen members aal
‘11tOrS. Mrs. Berna Starks
,•:ectt - I s. Sue Copeland.
Tht•
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Lerman Young
Route 5
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ivert Route. 1
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Gilbertsville
T. G. McFarlan
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Distributor
Leonard Kerr, Chairman of the Agricult
ural Exhibit Committee of the Mid-Son
th Fair, eontere with
Webster Pendergrast, right, Agronomist fo
r the University se Tennessee and his ass
istant, center,
Louis II. Dickson.
'51 Mid-South Fair Plans
Enlarged Agricultural Exhibits
Demonsyrcrtions on Maximum Soil Trea
tment Will Show Results in
Grasses and Legumes. $300 Offered in Corn Y
ield Contest for
First Time at Mid-South Fair. Display of 
at Least Twenty
Grosses and Legumes Part of Crop E
xhibits.
Each of six participating states
will put on one crop display at the
51 Mid-South Fair to be held at the
Memphis Fairgrounds September
20th 'hrough the 29th. Arkansas, in
eoopi•ration witt- the Rice Grower's
Association hit rice: Mia-
souri..soyhe..0 .reky. tobacco;
Mississippi, cotton and Tennessee,
grass.
The theme for each of the crop
exhibits will be increased produc-
tion with .:oneervation. This theme
will also be carried in the F.F.A.
and 441 Club exhibits which are a
part ..f the agricultural show.
In the growirg corn demonstra-
tion. V‘'ebster Pendergrast and
Leonard Kerr decided to use twelve
different plots, each representing
about one-fiftieth of an acre. The
control plots will have no soil ,reat-
ment-. Some plots will have a small
amount of fertilrer others will
have a medium amount and finally.
some plots will hive all the ferti-
lizer that is called tot. by the soil
test. This program is expected to
demonstrate that it pays the farm-
ers to use all the fertilizer that the
soil needs to produce a bumper
crop.
There will also be about twelve
plots of growing grasses "nd leg-
umes to be planted in August.
Sudan grass and oat. for late sum-
mer and fall pastures will demon-
strate various applications oc fer-
tilizer. Then pasture mixtures
which are commonly used in the
Mid-South territory will be dem-
onstrated on plots. ,,ine with no
fertilizer and lthers with P maxi-
mum application of fertilizer.
Corn Contest Toe
The Mid-South Fair is posting
$335.00 in cash pre.niums in a corn
yield contest. Entries in this con-
test pare Made through the County
Agt and must ne accompanie
d
by ix stalks of •orn the actua
l
ears' oft the corn in SC feet of one
row and one pint of shelled corn.
Premiums will be offered to 
the
best twenty entries at the 'line 01
the Fair. Then on December 
1st.
$100 250 and $25 awards will be
made to the highest yielde wh
en
they are checked on that day.
 Mr.
Penaergrast will prepare the gras
s
exhibit to contain at least twe
nty
growing greases and legumes
 in
boxes to be arranged .n the exh
ibit
inside the Agricultural Buildi
ng.
The feature of the livestock sho
w
of the Mid-South Fair will be 
the
National Aberdeen - Angus 
Show
and Sale. At least five hundred
head of the finest blaci cattle 
are
expected from thirty states.
Premium monies on Hereford an
d
Shorthorn breeds are increased
over previous years and 80 are the
premiums ot various classes in the
Junior Show and in the Dairy
breeds. Mimeograph copies of 
pre-
mium lists are being 'nailed 
to
county agents and vocational 
agri
culture teachers before
close.
ison v,ats carrying Saturday after
the Murray Hospital. I noor she says, "No. I didn't win
Mr. and Mrs. Terrell Houser 'em my daughter did at the
and children, Mrs. D. M. Houser
and children of Chicago spent
last, week visiting in the, coun-
ty and in the Grove, they were
joined over the week end by D.
M. Houser, who came in from
Chicago to celebrate his birth
anniversary Sunday at the home
of hts father and mother. Mr
and Mrs.. Wm. Houser. The D
M. Housers returned home Mon
day. Yes, we collect pepper and
salt shakers Mrs. Wni. B. Hol-
:land and daughter of Route 4 d
added quite a few sets to my d
collection last ! week, 'thanks a
lot. When this tscribe first start-1 n
ed this 'collection I mentioned.,
it through this: column` and Said; (
was tired eollecting . husbands
. 
(.1;). Grea,ry. mother of •ex-
:id decided lo change G rorory was guest of Mr.
•.ons. on retur' ing tO the ranch a la isa l.,; • G I,. Hamilton. Sttn-
iy also htteruied church service
coulty-wide 4-H rally day at the
cow unity building."
Wrs. Thompson and others
aro
tri
Sc
thi
ba
pr
CO
ouse later ore' 4aS! two little, d
llow kittens had been deft in a
chair on the front porch, a s
Inplete ,pair that is. We won-
, r what Mrs. Agnes Adlich's
usins are running, she says a
:addle House'. oh, We would'nt
know. We wondered about those
blue ribbons Mrs V( ra Thomp-
•
Dowdy, is quite sick at her home
beyond Stringtown. Robert Mc-
Kendree was at Heath's store
late Saturday afternoon in his
work clothes when asked why
he wasn'a all shaved and trim-
med and fixed up. says. "I could
not make a living at it." A day
last week I had my annual day
in the Woods settlement, think
I saw ever Woods by the name
and chatted with 'em and talked
Tribune, sring flowers and dog
ests of Mr. and Mrs Raleigh
wood. and at my annual dinner .
. a v"
ett. Mr.. and Mrs. Edd Bow- 
at the Floyd Feezor flme. ;,
ii 
..•
;
n. Mr and Mrs. Minus 
good place to eat.
Bow- s'
n. M: ;and Mrs. Flora Croft,' s'
's
rs. Dolls'Godwin. all from
'at- Pill*. Tenn., attended the B AC K AC H E
.,
i_„„ . y<ervice at the Soldier
nd the New Harmony dis-
t invites this scribe to their
1 for an entertainment, they
k I could win a prize at hus-
d calling. I made them no
mise for fear I. would be-
le confused. Mr. and Mrs
Her Mvre were
-eek Church, Sunday. Aunt
Salther Creek. Ambrose Hen-.
n oe Route 1 say, "I am le:1\7-
g for Detroit to join my two
ns sere. send my Tribune to
• ffie" Mr. and Mrs. Alton
enso .left a few st'i'cks ago for
etro Mrs. Ryckert of Route
sits her mot htr. Mrs. Dick
Kentucky Lake
Friday
"DREAMING ;01'7'- LOUD"
Francis Langforl. -- Phil Harris
Satudaly
"OUTSIDE i'HE WALL"
Hard Guys, Easy Money
Richard Basehart - - Marilyn Maxwell
Signe Hasso - Dorothy Hart
Njay 4, 1951
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.ivery D. Parker
Rites Held At
Oak Level 
Mon.
Funeral services 
for Avery 1).
parker, 64. 
of Benton- Rou
te 2.
were held 
Monday afternoon at
Oak Level 
Methodist Church
'Aith Rro. 
Rouse Stinnett offie-
Interment was in t
he Oak Lev - 1
el Cemetery with 
the Lin Funer-
al Home 
in charge of 
arrange-
r:lents.
Besides his wife
, Mrs. Beulah
Parker, he is 
survived by one
;aughter, Mrs. Margie Bazzel
l,
.4 Route 2: two 
sons, William R.
parker of the 
U. S. Army in
Virginia and 
Avery Ashford
Parker of Be
nton Route 2; one
sIster, Mrs. M
. L. Bottoms 
of
Paducah; one brot
her T D. Park-
er and two 
grandchildren. 
TRIBI:NE-DEMOORAT, Benton, Kentuck) •
Funeral Services
For John H. Hardin
Held Saturday P. M.
Funeral services for John H.
Hardin, 59, of Hardin were held
at the Fibeck-Cann Chapel, Sat-
urday afternon with J. W. Stov-
all officiating.
Besides his wife. Mrs. Kath-
leen Hardin, he is survived by
two brothers. Bob Hardin of
Tampa, Florida, and Sam C. Har-
din of Miami, Florida.
Pallbearers were Cratus Ed-
wards, Edd Ross, Clay Darnall,
Lamle Puckett, Joe Conger, and
Charles Cope.
• • •
Prevent Forest Fires
• • •
#14VW, 4.0 WI
 4.14'0411.5.45
",0441•4,141•44144.04144
:04. 4W
11:00 .4. M.. CST - JUNE 5, 1951
State Park Headquarters -Kentucky Dam
Gilbertsville, Kentucky
CABIN - COMMERCI
AL - HOME & FARM
The TENNESSEE VAL
LEY AUTHORTY will offer fo
r
sale at public auction 
to the highest bidder for cash,
121 Cabin Sites in the 
Marshall Subdivision on Little
Bear Creek Embayrnent 
of Kentucky Lake. Also, 1
Commercial; 3 Home sites; 6 Fa
rm tracts located in
Marshall County and 9 Home 
sites located in Calloway
County, Kentucky.
The unsold Cabin sites in Be
aver Dam. Dry & Gingjr
Creek Subdivisions, located in 
Benton. Humphreys and
Stewart Counties, State of Tenne
ssee and Ruff Creek
Subdivision, Marshall County, Kentuc
ky, will be offer-
ed for sale.
DIRECTIONS: Follow New Highway 68
, turn north on
gravel road 2 miles east of Briensburg. 
Kentucky and
follow arrows. TVA representatives wil
l be at the Sub-
division May 13. 19. 20. 26. 27, and June
 2. 3, and 4 in
the interest of the sale.
Contact: J. W. NEWMAN or L. M. PARRISH
TVA LAND BRANCH - DIVISION OF PROPERTY
& SUPPLY
P. 0. BOX 467 - SHEFFIELD, ALABAMA
Now Is The Time To Spray 
Your
Strawberries
for
Clipper Beetle, Ants, Milipedes,
 etc.
Get your 5% DDT, 5% 
Chlorodane at
The Coop Store
MARSHALL COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION
.414ets
0.1
KENTUCKY LAKE
$
55
55
$
$
Cherry Grove:
By Effie Bowden
Time for a column again and
my rambling has taken me
through Oak Level and a talk ,
with our reporter, Mrs. Gilbert I
Walters, there. She has a goodi
leason for staying mum thesel
past few months - a new four!
months old daughter,- and pro-
bably a few cases of measles in
her . family, and a high school
son. She tells me, Mr. Van
Holmes. has been in the hospital
this -spring and is now improv-,
ing.
Mr. Van Kelley is just out of
hospital and is doing nicely. The
Oak Level School closed. last
Wednesday, Mr. Boone Lyles was
the te6cher. Clint Holmes will
teach there next term. Between
the Breezeel community and Oak./
Level we find the first Chineil-
las we ever saw at the Roy
Phelps home. Mr. Phelps builds
the concrete house and the cag-
es and his son and Rev. Byrd'
own the two pairs of chincillas;
which cost the neat sum of twol
thousand ($2,000) dollars. Mr.
Phelps has a ehincilla menu he
goes by in feeding. The daily t
bath in Fullers Sand made this
scribe decide they were sand
animals when asked by the
Phelps family what I guessed
them to be.
Out through Briensburg we
stop at the Vick Moble home,
home, barely can find it for the
machinery settin' around, not
that the Mobleys don't have a
modern up to the minute home,
Vick just specializes in machin-
ery from Wheelbarrows to trucks
that pick up ye farm house in
one communit and. set3 it down
across coutry anywhere, any-
time. Here's a big wish for the
Farleys who observed their
Golden Wedding last Sunday
with open house from 2 to 5 p.
m. A hearty , healthy wish for
Uncle George. Holland who is not
feeling up to par these days.
Uncle George was at the home
of his daughter, Mrs. Wm. Wash-
burn, last week.
These get well wishes extend
to Mrs. Fayetee Houser who has
been in the Murray Hospital for
the past few weeks. Uncle Fay-
ette all dressed in his Sunday
go-to-mettin' clothes last Sun-
day was prancing, pawing the
dirt in his own. front yard rest-
less, lonesome looking, waiting
for his daughter. Daisy, to bring
out the limousine to get started
to the hospital. This scribe says,
''Where are you going, Uncle?"
He replies. "To see that girl I
use to go see fifty years ago,"
meaning of course his wife in
Save Time and Money by doing your Farm, Home and
Garden shopping at your one-stop store.
Field and Garden seed, rakes, hoes, plows, garden
fence, field fence, barb wire, and high quality farm
hardware.
HOME FURNISHINGS AND APPLIANCES
Furnish every room in your home, or replace old
and worn single pieces of Furniture or Appliances.
Studio suites, dining room suites, bed-room and
 kit-
chen furnishings. IN ashing Machines, refriger
ator's.
ranges, everything to make your home more
 beautiful
and more comfortable --- Nationally adver
tised ap-
pliances, home furnshings, farm and 
garden needs.
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DEPENDABLE \`‘ e -4
'‘ )k HARDWARE 0Atd• FOR HOME REPAIRS
•- 1111:1"'/4\
Crawford - Fergerson Co.
Benton,
Kentucky
, Sunday - Monday
I "IMITATION OF LIFE"
Clailde7-te Colbert. - Louise Beavers
171-h
Tuesday - -Wednesday •
Walt isne,v's
's() ,DEAR T HE4 RT"
1-h-A).1 Ive:; - letilrih Bondi
I-19rry Carey - Luna Patten
in Technicdlor
, Thursday - Friday
John Garfield - Patricia Neal
in
"THE BREAKING POINT"
Ernest Hemingway's Story
-
liatekitt4 eiewelpy
WATCH REPAIRING
DIAMONDS - WATCHES - SILVERWA
GIFTS FOR EVERY OCCASION
11th and Main St. Benton, Ky
AMOUNT
When. you. pay 
by checic yo
u
can always wr 
'lie the exad 
arnoua
-no change 
problem,o carrying
oi iarge Cash 
SIMS -e• -9- -0-
'WV+ nWITE
UkACCOurr
Bank of Marshall County
Member F. D. I. C.
BEN TON KEN
TUCKY
54,`„
Reinforced Concrete 
Precast
•
!‘
54
'4‘
•
•
•
For quick comforting help for Backache, s:
Rheumatic Pains, Getting Up Nights, strong \
cloudy urine, irritating passages, Leg Pains,
cirqles under eyes, and swollen angles, due
to non-organic and non-systemic Kidney and
Bladder troubles, try Cystex. Quick. complete
satisfaction or money back guaranteed. At
your druggist tor Cystex today
APPROVED
SEPTIC.TANK
500 Gallon Capacity as Required by
KENTUCKY STATE DEPARTMENT
 OF HEALTH
Delivered and Lowered
1- 4" Concrete Drain Tile for Filtration Field
KATTERJOHN
Concrete Products
Phcne 15 .... Paducah, Ky. - 10th &
 Jefferson St.
Use Only The Famous
"Katter-Blox"
OLD TIME FIDDLERS CONTEST
New Harmony School
FRIDAY. MAY 4, 1951, 7:30 
P. M.
Fonzy Davis of WNGO,
Master of Ceremonies
1. BEST STRING B
AND: 1st prLe - $10 cssh b
y Clete Castleberry 
Grocery. 2na
pize - $5 cash by Bank of 
Benton and Bank of 
Marshall County.f. 3rd priz
e - Car-
ton Cigarettes by Hut
chens Hot Pig.
2. BEST FIDDLER p
laying "Mocking Bird": 
1st prize - 5 qts. Moto
r Oil 1) Lon-
nie Cook Grocery. 2nd 
prize - 1 lb. Maxwell 
House Coffee by Jewett 
Grocery.
3, FIRST FIDDLER 
HERE: 1 year subscripti
on to Marshall Courier,
4. BEST PIANO SOLO:
 Smoking Stand by Fl
eming Furniture Co. 2nd
 prize - Gold
Seal Glass Wax by Hurl
ey Sport Center.
5. BEST QUARTET: Grea
se Job by Benton Ser
vice Station. Alemite Job
 by Le-
Neave Service Station. 
Devil Dog by Owens Se
rvice Station. One Marfa
x lubrica-
tion Sledd's Texaco Ser
vice Station.
6. BEST TRIO: Tie by 
Thomas Morgan. Tie by B
enton Style-Mart. Hair 
Brush hy
J. C. Houser.
7. BEST DUET: 10 lbs. 
Sugar by Bill Butler's 
Grocery.
8. BEST GUITAR WITH 
SOLO: 1St prize - Lucky 
Tiger hair tonic by Corner 
Cut-
Rate. 2nd prize - Lighter F
luid and Spot Remover 
by Ashland Cafe.
9. MOST BALD HEADED
 MAN - Jeris Hair Tonic 
by Holley & Gordon B
arbers.
10. TACKIEST COUPLE: 
Silverdust Soap Powder by 
Castleberry Grocery.
11. BEST HARMONICA 
PLAYER: Sport Socks by 
Cooksey and Smith.
12. OLDEST FIDDLER: 1 
Year's subscription to the 
Tribune-Democrat.
13. YOUNGEST FIDDL
ER: Man's Pocket Knife b
y Crawford-Fergerson.
14. BEST LADY FIDDLER: 
Dusting Powder by Nelson'
s Rexall Drug Store.
15. BIGGEST FAMILY: 1 
lb. Coffee by Kroger's. 
--
16. BIGGEST LIAR:-Rinso 
Washing Powder by Muse 
Mason Grocery.
17. BEST liUSBAND CALLER
: :16-piece Utility .Seti by t
he National Store.
IR. BEST 1106 CALLER: 
Match Holder by Bailey Ha
rdware.
19. BEST WHISTLER: Shell
 Floor Wax by Frizzell & 
Heward Service Static it
/.
'20. BEST JIG DANCER: 
Plastic Shoe Polish by Byerl
ey Dry Goods.
V l. BEST l3ANJO PLAYER: I 
pt. Men's Socks by C. C. 
Hunt Grocery.
22. BEST AIANDOLIN SOL
O: Visor Vanity M:rror by 
Phillips Chevrolet Co.
23. SOLOi on MOST UNUSUA
L INSTRUMENT: FI:Is
hiu:rt by Heath Harti.o..:te.
21. UGLIIST MAN: Knife and 
Men's Socks by Forrest Cole 
Grocery.
1:5. BEST 2-PIECE BAND: 5 
lbs. Meal by Myers & Elkins 
Grocery. 5 lbs Meal. by
1'-Tote-Em Grocery.
26. BEST DI 'ET UNDER 16 YEARS
: S1.60 Dry Cleaning by Ben
ton Cleaners.
27. BEST GUTTAR SOLO: Poli-Wax
 car polish by Western Auto A
ssociate Store.
28. MAN 1Vni; liktiGEST IFEE1: Poc
ket Knife by McClure & H
eath.
s7orcqrod by P. T. A. 
Admission 20 & 35c
Fun - Prizes - Entertainment 
Also Candy and Drinks
ronnoia stater in kitohien, punk TRAt../v11 BATTER y store on the' racks c "a1,- 1 Car 115,,tios 59 Oa 1:p
teed molith $1- t+:1 e
FLONFSCE• GIBBS Notary'
Ptitil:.• tone mile south of Kiln- .
tucky Dam', on highWay
Box 34 Gilbertsville. Ky.! taa is your opportunity to save
3 '2 k Store. Benton, Ks 111 t MUT WANTF.D. for lig t honae'fax with the
.1 New 'daylight' lightine has Car Rada ',Oar Spec:Alta
Lk111/411:, ROOM hook, %tali . allARD been installed at the Stsle Matt i TRAIII: AY SPE-VIM-a!WAVY DrT1
$1: X` tap
highs\ :is ea.' $4.000. Paul Cats.- ts ,, the tx:" ;11, citsPil*i.ed.lilh N'',e1 hrt h the' 1- 1.xts Poiabi:c Ratte7:es
Ion . :n41, Ote. it 
S.1[1,,e 
.00r. -tavola-. an heitai
oustornera make selection
For Sale
REFRIGERATORS: extra fea-
tures, extra beauty at extra low
plices. That's the new 1951 MW
Ref orater now on display
Wry pa) more if )ou r.in't get
FOR SALE, 16 H. P Johnson,
outboard motor. Ideal for eith-i
et light or heavy boat. Used only
season. Perfect condition
thruota; Has seperate tank anal
two propellers. Can be bought Body S• Fender
more; 7.4 Cu. Ft. sive $174.95. „ right Also boat trailer for sale.! • It :
Mantaanter, Ward, Ma0 field.
25e.
FOR S The 1; i
farm consisting ot
acres, located I.. iliac east
Briensburg on Highway tal. tiOO
farm land Ideal for stastayaaa,
See Freeman Wt att. Benton \
a wart' Potaavett a
RfOntr. 4 nil to ,
l'orto RICO Send no 1110n, \
, pay when, rectavea - $1 ta).
SALF Good used kerta ada ---S1 , 1.000 • $a !a1 laina FOR SALE Corne[t lot
a RYERS FOR SALE. 8 Weeks
old, fat and tender, 2 lbs. up
These birds have never been on
eround. 45c lb. on foot none - '
..‘ea 
Ti'
 them. there ts a air FOR tear old si,ahgeta X
.n.ls 1: Rata. I . Jersta laeshen soon. Photo, 4662
• t on NW ftt'lki-111411w.i k •t‘• 1 .'nt""
Miscellaneous
st a: and electric refrigeratOral mons. Shat-on. 'Fenn to4081, and Walput sts Oat
it tt'i s and kerosene ranges, Forest Cale or VI,ia F1
prioea faom $35 up, all guaran
teed K inney Traetor and Ap
pita n Comaany 1111
it .•
Edison Moore
Body-Man
vert
`N‘ orlmian,Ittp
N. Main St. at
N. C. & St. L. Track
Telephone 1607)
Bent on Ky.
_la* aar
0 int 11/,
of
RADIO
SEWING 3 t1,1 alterata
t. Rota We ate
ton. Ky Mrs. J. C Asbridge ri27p
ServiCes
Ins:Intr.-v. Real Faime. Ineame,
hen
 
he-.:se. 3 pvtox one
 acre' Oh
house. garage. brooder house & , , .. li,h1lig, suits and :et . nZ
Steve loki• safety yulyva.;
eta•ai: pipes. a-elven Smith I
W,at Gilbert:wale, Ky )12rtii
FOR sALE• told Seal linO-
let:aa tile linoleum.
lnoleutu and Cong.
Wall Fletutrig Furniture ::7 rts
•
,
FOR $ALS tO. B T. I. LOST.STRAYED or SlieLEN! 
I 1 blaok :tad white t set,:
Radio re
:01ngiih 
FOR SAI.F47 room !lease. base- ter. arastaeta to the name 1Not
merit. garaae. one acre of lara.i. $25 reaarta for inforrnatio lead.; Rhone
one note above Sharpe on harh- mg to reeenvry 'of this de. kapan Lat
\tat- 6$ litaaats at John Ed- laataion P4enton Rt 4 lip. F.ta,
F
otia
do.
Asphalt "
SEEP CORN laa'a S.N1.F taoci:
gi•.•11:::ated see-.'.- -
lati: 11lb-rid RI at- in
Pratai razht Try some I‘sn
V Ni''',:: 1;•. 1
The Mayfield Reniering
IN kNS - Sc'.'.
 sa'-no/ tnok tip year oadd
'I ke‘taaard. FRRR Phone colleet to Wal-
o ker Cream, Station In Bent.v.
•,, :•.•:r. Siks N . Telephone EL1,41. nIrtaklzRy a:1w ..maaa.i. 
:
44.31 Arromoism, AUCTION
FVIIRY THI-FS2.ka• 11 a'ala•ok ren
Everybidy Caa Sell
Only Dealers Can lhay hJ
WE ARE
TOO BUSY
to zeritt ads. but we can glue you a f fir
mane. y saving prices below.
tlary Prolif:,' seed eorna-,:per bu.
Stull 'ros. Hybrid lyrn. Per bu.... S10.00 'up
A ANTED Laaa f:: tooer..-a:Yellow Mammoth SkN Y Beans. pe'r bu.
Dodder -ee Korean seed. per 100
Ky. Wonde,- Pole Beanis. per lb.
Early Alaskz Peas. 1.Ner lb.
Tomato. Cabb; -e & Pepper Plants
seiaas"tor
13th atreet
ated
-sea ntor.
• F‘ei Fterana
\ FLI..arl!, of ou.
• -7at, • f: re.0.: A hIghl S1/4".
sohool
S'FF.V.:.'F Rook . ho I ca •
g: toa-ard
• E. i „
,
W:•.h
TO THE DEMOCRATIC VOTERS OF
WARSHALL, HICKMAN, FULTON, AND
GRAVES COUNTIES:
• • •
I HEREBY ANNOUNCE MY CANDI-
D ICY FOR THE OFFICE OF STATE
SENATOR FROM MARSHALL, HICK-
4fAN, FULTON, and GRAVES COUNTIES.
taaert,
tar a. rioe
.11:a s otsi- n aNo Caarer to Dealers •-• .14 ..s We.
• To Ina:rid...A.5 Sa Reg..ster
To Flepr-ste7
A EON Fee for Sel:=4
'Tarp timOWN AUTO
AUCTION COMPAN1
224.1-46 Bridge St-eert
pada,-alt
Phone 46-43W oe rl.,6032441,
 
 _
FCNR SAL'" Trio! :
. krt. :arres C A^ .4
aaate 6 : -
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